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THE ORANGE ORDER.
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my heavy doctor* bill*. It JJ ■** 
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new store in the International Bloc*, 
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ucted on a casu basU only, allowing the 
1 discount.
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1 outstanding accounts must he paid be 
the 1st of, June After that date all tin- 
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'he cheaieslHeeUiisri

Annual Meeting of the Stlpreme 
Grand Lodge

Th.e Delegate* In Hessian—A large Rvpre- 
scnlalion- Exenrslon lho t'ampaua 

—The Kanquvl A list DUrusalon on 
the Jesnlt Unesllen—Elect Inn ef 

Offllcm.

The Grand Lodge opened at 3 o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon, May 28th, in the 
court-room in the county building. The 

Itfollowmg delegates were registered : — 
Must Worshipful Grand Lodge Offi 

cers :—W J V’arkhill, Midland ; Rev It 
S Cooper, Inverruay ; Jas Kelly,St John,
N B; Henry Parkins, Gorrie; Wm An
derson, Mountainview; lion Mackenzie 

j Boweil, Ottawa; N Clarke Wallace,I MP., Woodbridge; J jhn Halliwell, Arae- 
[ liasburg.

Right Worshipful Grand Lodge Offi 
jeers*.—J J Armstrong, St John, N B ;
[ A J Van Ingen, Newcastle ; Wm Leo.
I Toronto ; Jas Morrow, Silver Soring ; F 
ID Stewart, Carman ; John McCaughev, 
iCubourg ; W H Murney, Goderich ; J L 

"lughee, Toronto ; W H Fitzgerald.
ondon ; R Birmingham, Toronto; J 

Jlarke, Ottawa; D Ewing. Warkworth; 
fSV Nicholson. Hamilton ; C R Gordon, 
Sherbrooke; Stewart Muivey, Winnipeg; 
SVm Saunders, Exeter; Robt Gordon, 
Tweed.

County Masters Il B Wallace, Altha;
I Floody, Clinton; W H Clegu, G.me;
1C McAvoy, Balsam; Win Robinson, 
firkton; C 11 Armitage, Petrolea; W 

Stewart, Warwick; Thomas Gilroy, 
Spping; A A Munroe, Wardsyille; Jas 
loyce, Bracebridgc; T Stanley, Purple 
prove; A Irwin, Dresden; Chas Palling, 
Ilian dale; Moses Lang, Britton; Senator 
Biemow. Ottawa ; John H Deritt, Black- 
lock; Dayid Baskerville, Evelyn; J S 
Armstrong, Guelph; A H Todd, Walker- 

Jas Bromley, St Catharines; R T 
Wallace, Wood bridge; Jas Thorndyke, 
lillbrook; John White, Rosaburn; W 
ohnston, Belleville; L B Collins, Mill- 
book ; A J Sinclair, Canningtcn; J B 

Wakefield; James Thempeon, St 
■ar>'e; W Bell, Toronto; It McOlauch 

Montreal; D McElroy, Carp; A 
i a*, Hagersville, A Carmichael, 

pcncerville; Joseph Mill?, Burritt s 
apids; W C Reid, Enterprise; E Logan, 

S Weln'.ore, Burford; R«v XX 
talker, Port Robinson; Robert Mc- 

achie, St Catharines; A II Reeves, 
lamilton; John Graham, Toronto; W J 
•unlop, Toronto; N S McColl, St 
liumas.

i District Masters—J Lucas, Lucas; B 
ICook, Fordwich; U Msburd. Fordwich;

Wuodburg, Lousbnrg; E Metcalf, 
nrunto; ü B Hand ey, Clinton; G 
ttypieco, V* in~ham; A T Davi.iF.on, 

kif-kupw; Jas H Freeborn, Purple Htil;
McManus, Lucknow; John J Nesbitt, 

P liver tor; This Stewart, Bluevale; Jas 
firkin?, Gorrie; Jos Mallongh, Duiigan- 

Robert Scarlet, Winthrbp ; G 
owuai <L, Toronto ; Thus Miller, Mil!- 
knk; Wm McIntyre, Brocktilie; Js«ue* 
farshail, Kingston; H Gibbons, Tor- 
nto; DM Germyu, Wiarton; William 
perry, Ottawa; Richard Ailles, Haniil-

national life, and that, therefore, it was 
the duty of all Canadians to resist by 
every legal means the great power they 
were rapidly acquiring in Canada.” The 
O. M. then quoted the terms of Col. 
O’Brien’s resolution for disallowance,up
on which the vote was taken in the House 
of Commo.is. Two courses suggested 
themselves to him, which he submitted 
for the Grand Lodge’s consideration and 
approval, lie considered that every ef
fort should be made to curb an organiza
tion which was inimical to the morality, 
welfare,peace and happiness of the Dom
inion. An aopeal should be made to 
the highest Court in the Empire, the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
against the constitutionality of both ihe 
Acts of incorporation and eodowinent. 
He urged that the Grand Lodge should 
use every eff.rt to bring this question up 
for such legal decision,and that it donate 
$1,000 for that purpose from the funds 
of the Grand Lodge, and that each mem
ber of the Order be a*ked to aid in some 
way. Secondly, they should appeal to 
the Imperial Parliament. Orangemen 
have before today laid their grievances 
at the foot of the Throne. If the Jesuits, 
or the Church of w hich they form a put, 
have any special privileges in Canada 
that are denied to other religious bodies 
they have received them from the Par
liament of Great Britian. Wo have re 
ceived our Acts of Confederation from 
the same source Let us as Canadians, 
send our petitions to the Imperial Par 
liament,through the Governor General of 
Canada, asking them to declare by Act 
of Parliament the Acts of the Quebec 
Legislature incuiporatmg the Jesuits and 
Jesuit Estates Bill illegal We have 
many warm friends in both branches of 
the British Legislature, who will accord 
us hearty assistance. The Grand Master, 
in conclusion, declared it a humiliating 
fact that while the Orange Society,who?” 
constitute!!, laws and reports of meet
ings were open f >r public perusal, and 
which Society had ever been loyal,should 
have been refused incorporation, while 
such a body as the Jesuit Society should 
have received it and an endowment. Ha 
recommended that application should he 
made for incorporation and every effort 
should be put forth for its attainment. 
The aggressiveness of the hierarchy in 
other directions required to be checked. 
Evidences of this were pointed to in the 
fact that a mutilated Bible had been 
placed in the public schools of Ontario, 
French was taught as the language of 
some of the schools and the Syllabue was 
used as a text bock.

members of parliament who voted with j Grand Sovereign Dowell, and M.P.’a 
the majority should be condemned or ( Cochrane, Mackay and Taylor. The 
not. The tirât clause of the report was , italicised words in parenthesis were in 

Major Armstrong presented the report laudatory of the action of the 4‘Noble the original motion which was carried,

Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer; 
M Anderson and T C McAvoy, Grand 
Directors of Ceremonies.

OTHER REPORTS.

The report of Thomas Keyes, Grand 
Secretary, referred to the growth of the 
Grand L nlgo during its sixty year* op 0f the Grand Lodge

[ Proxies—Jas Brodie, Yandeleur; Gen 
kylor, M.P., Ganaiuque; Caleb 1* 
tnpson, Leamington; XX McClelland, 
veil Soun J; E Cochrane, Britton; A F 

knipbell, Brampton; A McKay, M P.. 
smilton; Chas Riley, Camden East; XX 

IPeikius, Gorrie.
[Besides these there were a number ot 
sitors from various parts of the Pro

fil ce.
THE GRAND MASTERS ADDRESS.

| At 4 o’clock an adjournment was made 
receive an address of welcome from 

be Mayor and town council. Ihe ad- 
, was briefly responds! to by Grand i 

faster Wallace, and on the retirement 
the civic functionaries the sessions 

•re resumed. In the Grand Master s 
ddress the Jesuit question was almost 
he sole topic, lie said :—“It has been 

_n important year iu the histcry of our 
Drder in Canada, and not only in the 
aterests of Orangemen but also an im

portant epoch to all Protestants. For 
S) [years this most XXrorshipful Grand 
jodgo, speaking for the Orangemen of 

British North America, has been a senti
nel on the watch tower by day and hy 
flight, warning the people of Canada 
kgainst the over-increasing encroach- 
neots of the Church of Rome. Conces- 

i jftfter concession from every gov
ernment has failed to satisfy their ever- 
ticreaaing demand, until at last the 
ILnax has been reached and we are face 

face with the incorporation and en- 
Idowment of that most dangerous enemy 
i of civil and religious liberty, the Jesuit 
Order, by the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec and the formal recog
nition of them in the groat Protestant 
Province of Ontario by the Government 
in the giving of a valuable property, 
ostensibly for Church purposes, but in 
reality to enable them to plant their 
missions on the shores of one of our 
great lakes. At the annual meeting of 
the Grand Lodge, held in Winnipeg in 
August last, I called attention to the 
incorporation of the Society of Jesus 
by the Provincial Legislature of Quebec, 
to the more recent endowment of that 
body with a large sum of money and 
to the dangem that threatened this 
country in consequence of these acts. 
The Grand Lodge reported upon the 
subject,1 embodying the views of the 
Orangemen of Canada and expressing 
their hostility to the Jesuits as enemies 
of freedom, as destructive of social and

existence, until it now numbers thou
sands and thousands, and live spread 
Over the whole Dominion and the Island 
of Newfoundland and the Bermudas. 
The correspondence and supplies from 
the Grand Secretary s office , had increas
ed very considerably during the year. 
The rep >rt referred to the distribution 
of warrants and the endeavor to ascer
tain where each of the warrants is work
ing, or, if not working, an effort to trace 
the same. Thu test wai completed and 
the result presented in a supplementary 
report. Attention was called to the pro
posed legislation by XV XV Bro Fitzger
ald, to enable new lodges to bo formed 
without asking other lodges to do so.
It was hoped jliat this matter 
would receive attention. Dealing with 
tinance, the report a«ye The ordin
ary business of my office does not call 
for special mention. The cash receipts 
exceed those of last year by $10.86, 
while the expenses of the office exceed 
those of last year by $21.50 this being 
an increase in the postage account for 
the year. The stock on hand in the 
Grand Secretary’s office is $« 53 04, 
against $72'J 551 last year, or an increase 
in this branch ot our assets of $29 
The printing account and office expense; 
exceeded the estimates for the
$7 
the 
amoti 
have 
vious 
ing 
the 
issu 
of
Scarlet__
last year. Since our last annual sesiion 
the Jesuit Eitates Act, passed by the 
Quebec Legislature, has been allowed by 
the Dominion Government. I w ill not 
take up your time in going into the mat
ter in detail, as you are all aware of the 
commotion that the allowance of the Act 
haa caused, and your Grand Muster, who 
was one of the noble thirteen that voted 
and spoke tor th# disallowance of the 
same, will deal with the matter in his 
address to you to much better advantage 
than I could do. I would also call your 
attention to the subject of the French 
language in the schools of Protestant 
Ontario, which was brought up on motion 
of Mr Craig, M.PP., in the Ontario 
Legislature.”

The treasurer's report showed the total 
receipts during the past year to be 
$2,872 04, which with the balance at the 
beginning of the year amounted to 
$3,051 01 of disposable funds. The ex 
penditures were $2,346 75, leaving a 
balance on hand of $1,304 80. The 
treasurer had received $751 25 for the 
Ballykilbeg redemption fund.

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE?*

of the committee to strike the standing 
committees as follows :—

Credentials—Capt A L Sinclair, John 
Dewitt. XV U Clegg, James Morrow, 
David Ewing.

Correspondence—.James Kelly, John 
McAughay, Aid. X\'m Ball, Robert Mc
Laughlin, C H Arinitige.

Finance—John White, XV J Parkhill, 
Jamc's Clarke, Frank D Stewart, Clark 
Gordon,

Petitions and Appoala— D.tvid Btsker- 
ville, D McElroy, Chas Palling, Meres 
Lang, Frank Somers.

Suspensions and Expulsions—R T 
V\Tallace, James Mills, Thus Gilroy, Rev 
Wm XValker, N Todd.

Constitution and laws—V\Tm Johnston,
J L Hughes, XV M Fitzgerald, R Hales, 
Henry Perkins.

SECOND DAY.
The number of delegates was large

ly augmented by the arrivals on yester
day evening’s trains.

This morning at 9 o’clock the brethren 
met at the Court House, and headed by 
the town bind, mi relied to the harbor, 
where arrangements had been made by 
the town authorities fer a lake excursion 
of the member» of the Grand L)dge and 
their friends on the Beatty Line steamer 
Campana. After a pleasant sail of about 
three hours, the excursionists landed, 
having had a most enjoyable trip, and 
being loud in praise of the Campana and 
her excellent staff’ of officers.

The session for to day opened at two 
o’clock, and great interest was awakened 
as to the result of the discussion on the 
Jesuits' Estates Act., the vote in the Do 
minion House being the question before 
the meeting. During the afternoon a 
stormy time was had in the Grand Lodge 
on the various aspects of the subject,and 
at six o’clock, as no sign of closing the 
debate was apparent, an adjournment 
was had until 10 p. m.

Tho banquet in the Palace Rink XXred- 
nesday evening was largely attended by 
delegates, citizens and ladies. The rink 
was garnished with evergreen boughs. 
The tables were well supplied and every
thing was highly creditable to the man
agement. Connty Master Floody pre
sided. On his right were Grand Master 
Wallace, Mayor Butler and Senator C‘e- 
mow, and ou his left were Hon Macken
zie B >well and Grand Master Gordon, of 
Quebec. After the toasts of the Queen 
and the Governor-General had been hon
ored, the toast of the Grand Master 
brought Mr N. C. XX'abac®, the member 
tor XXh'ot York, to his f ot On behalf 

< t British America 
their reception and

Thirteen,” and was approved of by the ! but were afterwards erased, for fear of 
entire gathering. The second clause was j injurious effects upon the “erring broth 
condemnatory of the Protestant mem-1 reu” from a political standpoint, 
bers, “especially those who are Orange-, THIRD DAY
man ” of the Dominion Parliament -ho The election of officer. conducted hy 
coted With the majority on the qu.st.on . Mllc|t,nli„ B„well resulted ». fol 
»hen it »a, before the House. The en- L, . 0rand M N. (jlerle W»l
tire lodKa w..m favor of censuring the I, w-odbrid.-e, (ro e’ectel) ; Deputy 
Protestant members, but the .peel (ir,;,d M„fèr, E/ y. Clarks, Toronta,
mention of the * Orange members' caue 
ed a division. In the afternoon John 
NX’hite, of Hastings, and Stewart Muivey, 
of XVinnipcg, had thrown bombs into the 
camp of the Orange Parliamentarians and 
their friend*,and when the lodge met last 
night the excitement was at fever heat 
Strong addresses in favor of censuring 
the Orar.ge politicians were made by 
Major Armstrong, St John's, N.B., C K 
Gordon, Shevbrook, J L Hughes, Rev 
XV H XXTlson, Aid. McMillan and XVin 
Bell, of Toronto, and the defence was 
taken up by Geo Taylor. M P. for 
Leeds, Cochrane, M.P. for Eist North
umberland, Hon Mackenzie Boweil, A 
Mclviy, M. 1\, Hamilton, llobt Birming
ham and Rev Mr Halliwell. The vote 
was in favor of censuring tho Orange 
members of parliament, but in the report 
furnished to the reporters the phrase 
“especially those who are Orangemen’’ 
was eliminated. Tho result cf the vote 
was «greeted with rousing cheers, and the 
singing of the “National Anthem.”

TIIK Fin Hi IN;

T" t-.“ Most IF >■■«/• Crawl Mat
ter and the Grand Lodge of British 
A me rira.

Most XX'or&hipful Sir and Brethren— 
The special committee to whom the Grand 
Mastm’s Address and other documents 
relating to the subject of Jesuit aggres
sion were referred beg to recom
mend as follows : —

(1 ) That the thanks of this Most 
\Xrutehipful Grand Lodge be tendered to 
M. XV. Bro. N. Cian*o Wallace, for the 
able and c -ur.tgeuus manner in which he 
dealt iu his an diets with the great ques
tions now* affecting civil and religious 
liberty in our Dominion.

(2; That we record our hearty approv
al of the course pursued by our Most 
Worshipful Grand Mister and those who 
united with him iu supporting the re
solutions of Col O'Brien, M.P., in the 
House of Commons, relating to the dis
allowance of th# Jesuits’ Estates Act, 
and our strong disapproval of the action 
of tho Protestant members of Parlia
ment U^pct'iaUy of those te/io are Urtinje- 

who voted against those resolu
tions/

(re-electea) ; Grand Chaplain, Rev J. 
Halliwell. Amvliashtirg, (re-elected) ; 
Grand Secretory, Thus. Keyes, St. 
Catherines, fre-elected) ; Grar»d Treas 
urer, Wm Anderson, (re-elected); Grand 
Lecturer, James Kelly, St. John, N. B ; 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, E 
Floody, Clinton ; Deputy Grand Chap 
iainS—Rev Russel Dean Cooper, B. D.,
1 overmaÿ ; Rev Jas. R. Dill, Merritton ; 
Rev XVm. Walker, Port Robinson ; Rev 
Mr Mmgat, Arthur; Rev E. XV. Sihbuld, 
L'oydtown ; Rev W. H. VVilaqn, Toron 
to ; Rev It. Hazzard, Blacketock ; Rev 
F A llooney, Garden Hill ; Rev Wm 
M Patty sou, Fenelon Faffs ; Rev W P 
Llewellyn, Ltkevi le, N. B ; It *v Dr 
Smith, M A, M unreal j Rev David 
Carscadden. Forest ; Rev F M Finn, 
Chester ; Rev Thus Argue. Manitou ; 
Rev W H B.iiHes, Barrie ; it* v Ru*««l 
Dean, Highland Watford ; R;»v Win 
Donagh, St rath toy ; Rev Cues E Perry, 
.Angus ; Rev J B XVils*m, Duiniville ; 
Rev R H Leach, Eldorado.

Deputy Grand Secretary, A J X .m 
Iogen, Newcastle. Deputy Grand j 
Treasurer, Frank D. Stewart, Carmen, i

Deputy Grand * Lecturers-—Ontario 
XX’tist, Capt VX'it mo re, Burford. On- j 
tario East, Jtohn McCaughey, Cobourg. | 
New Brunswick, XVbn Roxborough, i 

j South Bay, N B. Quebec, rt Me- j 
L'JUghlm, Montreal. Manitoba, J Mor
row. North XX'est Territories, J 
Nibiock, Alberta, Jos H Mill, Calgary. 
Nora Scotia, John C. Glass, Shubena 
cadie ; British Columbia, Wm Johnston, 
New Westminster. Auditors, T C Mc
Avoy, Dalaam and XV H Stewart. 
The next place of meeting will be 
St John, N B. A rate of $20 from On
tario there and return has been arrang
ed on the new short line of the C. P. R.

inure to the benefit of every tradesman 
in town.

Councillor HoU strongly eupporfed 
the motion. Pa?eve Proud foot moved 
in amendment to strike out that part i t 
the motion relative to th# grant of $50. 
The amendment was ioat by 8 to 4—the 
Reeves and Councillors Colborne and 
Dunlop voting for it. The motion was 
then carried.

The matter of using the gravel dredged 
from the Inner part ot the harbor for 
tiffing in the holo opposite the pumping 
station was referred to the Harbor 
Committee, with power to put a coup!» 
of corporation laborers on to take the 
refuse from the dredge for that purpose.

Councillors H<»!t and Nicholson moved 
that the Waterworks Committee have 
power to turn on the water into the 
mains at^mce, and that the rates date 
from June 10:h. Carried.

During the »ftmv»onunanimous votes 
of thanks were tendered to the mayor 
and corporation of Goderich for the 
hospitality accorded by the town to the 
Grand Lodge ; and to the local Orange, 
committee for the perfect arrangements 
made for the accommodation of the visit 
ing brethren, and the carrying on of 
the work.

The Grand Lodge session closed at 
3 p m., Thursday.

THE SIGNAL-STAR

Expert Testimony that 
Amateur Critics "in 

tho Soup,"

Pu a*

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

■ r. Worth the Hoaey—A Five Vilnmr 1* 
admirably t-IIN the Bill The Pre»» 

Th»u;honl the t oealry Com. 
men d Ihe Work.

he thanked them t<

The Minnie* of 1**1 fcycclnl Keeling

A special meeting of the Council was 
held Thursday evening, the 25rd inst, all 
members • present except Councillors 
Pridham and Morton.

Hi a Worship stated he had called the 
C',‘ That every possible effort be made l meeting specially for two objects : 

to teat the constitutionality of the acts j 1st,Todeenlu what should be done with 
banquet. The most important meeting j of the Quebec Legislature incorporating theWingtiaiu ai.d Goderich railway char- 
evvr held by theG;*aiid Lidge was then j and endowing the Jesuit Society before ter. The committee to whom Mr Meyer s 
beirg held in their town. The greatest | the judicial committee of the Privy ! application had been referred, had tele- 
ability was being displayed at ih ? meet- ! Council, and tii.it the sum of $1009 be | graphed Mr Van Horne asking if the

placed at the disposai of the Executive charter was of any use to his co npany, 
of tins Grand Lodge, to be spent in ac- and received a reply to the effect that if 
cor.:nnce , nith their beet judgment, in i.the applicants could make any use of it 
co-operation with any othor organization, 
ai.d that pritnaiy lodges and individual 
Uras'gemen throughout the Djminion 
be atrougiy urged to subdciibe to the 
fuhd fur this purpose.

(4) That so appeal be made by peti
tion through Her Majesty’s reprisenta-

lug th.it was ever diaphtyed at any Grand | 
Orange meeting he had ever attended ; 
He thanked the citizens of Goderich for 
their kindness to the delegates, and , 
hoped that at no tin tout date they might, 
repeat the visit.

The next toast was the ‘'Grand L ;dge , 
of British America,"’ c* upled with the ! 
names of Hon Mackenzie Bôwvii and !
Fast Grand Alaster Rarktull. tit

tive in Canada to the Imperial Parlia
ment to enact declaratory la ws proclaim-

he would strongly advise that it be hand
ed over to them. Further legal advice 
was then taken hy the committee as to 
what were the town’s power» in the mat
ter, ana this w'as to the effect that none 
but the provisional directors could hand 
over the charter or lake any action with

Ml*. BO WELL
recalled the difficulties under which j 
Orangemen had been obliged to steal to ! 
thtir meetings in the days of the fathers j 
of those present. N.*w, he was pleased j 
to know, that no matter how high the j 
position a man might occupy iu any ; 
sphere of life, he was n it athamed to j 
acknowledge himself

BEAUTIFULLY OOT UP.
The Signal-Mar, descriptive of illus

trated Goderich, shows the principal 
parts of the town by separate cuts. It is 
beautifully got up and is a credit t-> the 
authors.- Cor. Mitchell Advocate.

A t KRMTABLB WORK.
Tho Goderich town council has issued 

an illustrated book of some 28 papes, giv
ing a description of their town—ita ad
vantages for business, and describing the 
many industries there located. It is s 
very creditable work, and must be tho 
means of bringing G*. detich into promin
ence.—Stratford Times.

THE PROPER WAY.
The town of Goderich, Ont *,, has in

vested $400 in local newspaper vsork, and 
pays that sum to the home papers to 
wiite up the town. The usual practice 
is to pay distant city papers to do such 
work, and leave the home editors to 
foragd f or the.usai vos. Score one to 
Goderich common souse.—Exeter Advo
cate.

no INC us PROUD.
G’vhe :—The Goderich UWntrated Shj- 

nal-Star, issued under the auspices of the 
Goderich B* ard of Trade, is well got up 
and sh"ws the beauties of the town to 
gooi advantage. T here are few prettier 
summer spots In Canada, and the wide 
circulation of this excellent paper will do 
much to make tho town's beautiful loca
tion and many attractions bettor known 
to the Duminion. Looking through its . 
interesting contents wo came across thisit, and it was really a question as to

whether the company existed, inasmuch , - . . . ., f . .as „,,t « single tiling had ever been dune 1 P'*hy and entirely truthful character,«

Orange Order. In the early d^.ys it was 1 
scarcely safe to enunciate the views they 
were on the present occasion hearing. ; 
Now,the Grand Lodge of the Order met j

mg the Jesuit Society to be an illegal „
S i-jiety throughout the British Empire under the charter since it had been 
and ita colonies. j granted. Mr Meyer had w 1 itten that as

(5) That all Orangemen and Protes- j ho had not received tho charter by the 
taut# generally be strongly recommend- ; time stipulated, the 20:h inst., lie would 

t », j » ed tc take immediate action as citizens drop the matter altogether now. The 
f the m appointing and sending delegates to i Mayor suggested a certain course which 

1 * the convention called by the citizens' was still upon to preserve the charter a- 
conimittee of Toronto fur. the 11m and | live, by a formal compliance w ith the 
12th of June. „

(G; That the persistent and doter min- but as this could only be 
ed efforts of the Roman Catholic hier-, the provisional directors

to destroy the national system of t commend that the Council take action toto eqforca their opinions. But th^re |
were times when men's mouth, were , ^^Aon^hf.Voshout the'Domin. j co-operate with them iu having thew re-

prelitnuiary requirements of the statute, j «h** 'evy be*, t: . ,v
‘ m. .nui.) >>nlv tin dune through ! »b-e chamiuvns of Liberalism m Weatera

he would re-

,taoti6in

Co's boats would be here 0:1 Wednesday 
morning.

tien ot Tub Hcbos .Siomai, ‘•Politi
cally tho paper is an independent Reform 
journal, ia fearless and outspoken, and i* 
subservient to no party or eliqu*.” Th» 
man who eiipp'^svs that Tur. SioxAt. is 
other than Dm McGillicuddy’s organ 
makes a mistake, and Dan is a power, 
either with pen or tongue, and one of 

tighter* among the many 
mpiom

Ontario,
A WISE AND PttOPER THINO.

The Goderich Board ot Trad» and 
Town Council .did a wise and proper 
thing when they gave a liberal grant to 
the town newspapers of that place to 
enable them to write up in attractive 
form the advantages of Goderich. The 
result is a handsome illustrated pamph
let. of twenty-f nr large pages, entitled 
Tin G« ' i o '1 IU 4tf-inl-.nl Si-pwi-iStor, in » 
manner exceedingly creditable to the 
Goderich papers. Tho history of the 
town, interesting facts regarding the 
salt and other industries, its schools, 
churches, loading business, men, with.

P.’ D. G. Parkh.ll made a brief speech j cure v,)11U4ble as3e,3ment laws for school 
lid toast of

honored in a splendid 
Mayor responded, welcoming t 
Lodge, and with excusable pride r.arrat- I 
ing the present advantages and future 
hopes of the town. |

“Provincial Grand Lodgea’ was coupl
ed with the names of Masters 
Hughes, XV VV Fitzgerald, T B Collins,
C K Gordon, J J Armstrong tad .Stewart | pariieroeut 0f Canada at its next j deception committee in extending a wol-

session. ; come to the Orange visitors, by present
1.8) Your committee, after giving very ing them with an address, and ex 

careful consideration* to the petition j pending the sum of ÿûO in giving 
from the County Lsdge of Muskoka, " '

prayer of

, Cuuncillor Nicholson moved, scsonded ] lavish illustrations,are fully given. Tho 
: by councillor Holt, that the mayor and | pamphlet will bo an excellent means of 

-------- ------- advertising the beautiful tswn of God-

well if more duty were placed on thatcommodity to allow home industry to - *•«* Ve "" u,'der>J^ ,on
compete with outsiders. : alld c ,nt,r"‘, °f tho ’".“f’.h

- - ..................... de a tmef speech I cur# e<l«itable assessment Isws for sob
of thanks, and tlxa toast of Goderich was I au° laws^ giving special ] two reeves be a committee to urge upon

,l p j I favors to any particular religious deneni- [ the provisional directors to take all pos-1 ench.—Stratford Herald.
1 jnation. sibla steps to carry out the mayor's aug- | noiiBKK'H li.LU?rRvm>.

Ti Believing this to be a fitting time j gestions, so ss to keep alive the railway Through the help of the Godortch 
to urge the incorporation of the Orange 1 charter. Carried. j Council and Beard of Trade the tsio
Order, your committee recommends that! Councillor Holt moved that the mayor, ^ newspapers there, Tib 

I I the Executive of this Grand Ledge he ] Reeve Vroudfopt and Councillors Ntchol- 
! instructed to tske the prrper steps to ; sou and Thompson and the mover be a 
have an Act of Incorporation submitted \ committee to co-operate with the local

I Muivey. Ail these spoke briefly in ac- j 
knowledgment also Messrs Cochrane,
M. P., John White and Aid John Mc
Millan. The toasts of The Press, The 
Ladies and the Committee of Entertain
ment concluded the list, and the dele- the

The acting officers of the Grand Lodge 
are N Clarke Wallace, Grand Maater; 
T J Armitage, Deputy Grand Master; 
Hon Mackenzie Boweil and NV J Park- 
bill, Past Grand Mutera; Thom»» Keyes,

cannot recommend that
ates returned at half-past ten o’clock to j *'le petition be granted, 

the Ccurt House to resume the big de-1 W. Fitzgerald, Chairman.
t,ate. Jame- L. Huongs, Secretary.

THE DEBATE RESUMED. W, NlCHOLSON.
The Supreme Grand Orange Lodge re- A- Jl A“M'^R0/''7. , K

sumed its sitting at 10 p.m., Wednesday r M Monnight, and continued in session until ô Stewart Mvl e , t. .,
o’clock Thursday moruing. The debate ]■ M' °’ L
on the Jesuit question was continued, „ HJ* ,, f,
and the Grand Lodge was aplit into hos- * K b CooPEB' B D
tile camps on the matter. The report of Tne above ia the report vi tfte spe 
the special committee was the fighting cial committee appointed to give a de 
ground of tha contestants, and the bone j liverance on the Jesuit question 
of contention Wll whether the Orange was a flatfooted

them
an excursion on the lake. Tun was 
seconded by Councillor Smith

Smnal and tha 
ShrJ have issued a "8 page illustrated 
edition of all that would interest the 
business man or tourist regarding Gode
rich. In the work are carefully drawn 
maps of the town and harbor and one 
showing the connections by rail and 
water. Illustrations of the publie build
ing), churches, principal private resi
dences, etc, an plentiful, and the le.ter

Reeve Proudfoot opposed the money 1 press and descriptions t,ive token of hsv ■ 
grant on tlia same grounds as he had j ing been written by those who have a 
formerly opposed» similar proposition, i love for tho town rather than those who 
He would subscribe his share of tho a j do the work for money. The whole get- 
mount, but he would vote against any j up of the work is certainly very neat and 
public money being applied for tho pur- ! pleasing, and very creditable to the cn--
pose named. ’ . terpriae. taste and business ability ot

Councillor Colborne expressed similar Messrs McGilliouddy end Mitchell, as 
sentiments, but his Worship pointed ! Guelph, we hope, will are long be con- 
out that the case was not parallel with ; nected directly by rail with Goderich, it 
the application of last year—this was a would pay any enterprising citizen to in- 
_ ^_a *_ it__kni in nnoVtia ____________ t tifioon pani.i in procuring ft copy 01

Jesuit 
condemnation

and 
-t ex

grant not to the visitors, but to enable 
the town to extend a proper welcome. 
The presence of eu many visitors would

vest fifteen cents in 
The Goderich IUustrntni ïvjncd btar.
Guelph Mercury

-

I
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TIIE CHICAGO MYSTERY.
Advice I. lululi

Always come home eood-tempered,

WHAT A MILKMAN SAW ON THE 
NIGHT OF THE TRAGEDY.

It is of the greatest Importance. The letter THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD,
4spoet^ked Hammond ïnd wd w» re- -------------- llcvin/ boeiuess ceres behind, end do
rather mmt^s rent. It wee ,igD#d by WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS "<'} rent annoyances met with at the

AND PLACES. ffice on your wife and family 
Make yourself agreeable to your wife 

aod friends and do not sit glum all the

Ifcetertirr t m)«-r Wneplclon—leollcs OÜI- 
dû!» âu tterrel <:«nffrciire—1Wh«» were 

Murderer* ?
Chjcaoo, Way 25.—William Alertes, f» 

milkman who lived in the neighborhood of 
the C'ur.mjln cottage, in which it is supposed 
Dr. Cronin wa« murdered, tells a story 
which atlde to the evidence leading 
to that conclusion. On the night ot 
the murder, between 8.20 and 9 o’clock, 
about the time at which it is supposed 
the Doctor arrived there in the buggy 
with the man who came for him, Merles left 
hie house to visit the grocery at the corner 
of Ashland «avenue and Otto-street, which 
is only a short block south of the Carlson 
cottage. He walked east in Addison- 
avenus to Ashland, and then turned south 
■on the east sidewalk. As he neared the 
• Carlson cottage a bu£gy containing two 
men rolled up to the edge of the ditch. One 
of the men, whom Merles descriliee as a 
tall and apparently athletic man, sprang 
jfrom the buggy and ran up the front stairs 
|pf the cottage, the door of which w.|s thrown 
isyic tiefore he knocked for admission. 
[Scarcely had the door closed again 
iwhcu the sound of loud and angry voices 
[within the cottage startled the milk- 
.dealer. He looked searchingly at the man 
in the baggy, but the stranger’s face was 
nhroudod by the brim of a soft hat, and 
■Mertes was unable to tell whether he was 
'stout or slender, or fair or dark. The fel- 

whipped his horse into a gallop, drove 
Addisou-avenue and then turned in the 

direction of the lake. Merles says there 
I was a dim light in the front room and that 
I the man who wentuf) the steps—presumably 
•Dr. Cronin—wore a long brown overcoat. 
Mrs. Conklin, the woman at whose house 

■Dr. Cronin lived, says the doctor wore a 
long brown coat on the night of the murder.

I A morning paper publishes a story which 
implicates a member of the Chicago police 
force in the taking off of Cronin, The ofli- 
icer in question is l>etective Daniel Coughlin. 
.The paper says that on the morning of the 
jday on which Cronin disappeared Coughlin 
engaged at a livery stable not far frorc 
[where Cronin lived a horse and buggy, 
[which he said a friend of his would call for 
that evening; that the man did call and was 
given a white horse, similar to the 
one attached to the buggy in which 
Cronin was decoyed away ; that the 
[time of going and the description correspond 
minutely, both with the time when he came 
;for Cronin and with the appearance of the 
[man himself ; that Coughlin subsequently 
jtold the livery stable keejier to say nothing 
'about the matter. Force is added to these 
[revelations by the fact that Coughlin was a 
[member of one or more societies of which 
Cronin was a member and that they were 
lenemies. The matter was finally brought 
jto the attention of Chief of Police Hubbard, 
'who seems inclined to take a serious view of 
I the matter and promises to probe it lo the 
[bottom.
I This afternoon a secret conference took 
•place at which Mayor Cregier. States At
torney Longnecker, Chief Hubbard, Chief 
•Detective Elliott, and other officials were 
[present.
j The Herald this morning says : “Tester 
[day’s developments give point to the belief 
that the murderers are not and may never 
have been residents of Chicago. On the 
[contrary, there is some reason to suppose 
'that his slayers crossed the water 
from England with designs on his 
jlife, and that as soon as they completed 
[their work they made their escape, It will 
:be remembered that one T. «7. Kirby, a 
native of Canada, came to Chicago last year 
from London, Eng., on a secret mission for 

I The London Times. Kirby knew Cronin 
[when he lived at St. Catharines, Ont., and 
lxvhen he came to Chicago he renewed his ac
quaint nee with the Doctor. It is known 
•that the two met frequently in Chicago when 
•Kirby was doing spy work for The Times. 
IT he connection is, suggestive, to say the 
[least. When Le Caron was on the witness 
stand in the Parnell.case he refused»to give 
.the names of his American accomplices on 
[the ground that it would be as much as their 
[lives were worth to be known. Le Caron 
was ordered by the court, however, to fur- 
jniah the name or names privately to the 
court and counsel, which he did. Alight it 
not be that a detachment of the band that 
followed Carey to his death followed Cronin 
to his cruel fate ? ”

The Times says : The charges that Dr. 
Cronin and his friends made against Alex
ander Sullivan, Michael Boland and I >eilnis 
C. Feely, the triumvirate that acted as a 
board of directors for the United Brother
hood, are stronger than mere embezzle
ment of funds and malfeasance in office. 
There was a charge not long ago brought( 
against the members of this Board that 
they had not only misappropriated large 
sums of the money subscribed for the good; 
of the Irish National movement in the Old 
Country, but that they, or some of them, 
either intentionally or otherwise allowed 
secrets of the order to escape them, 
nsu ting in the imprisonment of several 
cmira&rics of the Clan-na-Gael and the death 
[of two on British soil. The charges arc said 
to have been based merely on suspicion, but 
jDr. Cronin Was said to have been active inj 
the accumulation of testimony calculated toi 
[corroborate the suspicions. In addition to 
This and more sensational than all. is the un-j 
[doubted fact that in the possession of Dr.. 
Cronin was a-» affidavit made by a well-1 
[known Irish-American that he heard one of 
[the parties interested in these and 
'other disclosures say that Dr. Cronin; 
[must be put out of the way. The] 
mune of the man who made this statement 
is in the possession of the States Vttorney ! 
and a warrant for his arrest may be looked: 
for at any moment.

Detective Coughlin has explained to Supt. 
Hubbard his connection with hiring a white 
horse from livery stable keeper Binai) on the 
day on which Cronin disappeared. He says 
that a few days before May 1 a stranger in-! 
troduecd himself to Coughlin as Thomas 
Smith of Hancock, Mi. h., n friend of ( "ougli- 
lin’s brother.' lie was on his way to New 
•Mexico, he said, and Mr. Coughlin i f Han
cock asked hi ni to iook tip his brother 1> n, 
the detective, while he w is in Chicago. l)e- 
ieetiv *. Coughlin showed Smith around town., 
Saturday Smith sc.id lie would like to take 
& buggy ride that evening to tin; home. 
4>f an aunt, but he did not know whether 
■the livery stable keepers would trust a 
Stranger with it horse. Coughlin told Smith 
;to go to Dina ns place whenever he wanted 
ft horse, and lie would sec Dinan during the 
day and make it ail right. Smith got the 
white horse and rig and Coughlin did not see 
^lim again for a week or ni"ie, w hen Cough
lin met him on the street a:vl wanted to 
5no\y why he did not pay for the use of the 
■ig, Dinan having come Vo Coughlin i1 r the 
^iouey Smith gave Coughlin $3 and said 
âe would give him the other later. 
Toughlin met Smith for the last time one
b "

I, r re pared far the Edification of om Be lenient to your wife’s fault* and do
not expect perfection until you have first 

Brader». become perfect yourself.
s Be punctual at meals. Remember
that a cook cannot keep dinner waiting 

Three hundred miles of railway will be.without its being spoiled. Do not ex

Frank Williams. He attempted to explain 
away their hasty exit from the building and 
the paint daubs on the parlor floor. He
said the floor was painted so as to save his Brief feat Interesting Newsy Nazget» Special, evening, looking utterly boied, 
sister the trouble of scrubbing the boards.
Williams was silent about the fact of there 
being footprints in the paint. He also 
neglected to say anything about the blood
stains. English and American salt producers havt

Mayor Cregier at a conference this after formed an alliance.
noon impressed on Supt. Hubbard and the Three hundred l______ . , ... m
Corporation Counsel the necessity of making built in Manitoba this season. jpeefc each sen ant to have two "pairs of
extraordinary efforts to bring Cronin’s myr- xhe gucz ^nai directors recommended an hands.
derers to justice. Detective Coughlin was *^*1 dividend for 1889 of 38 per cent. ] d0 not expect your wife to keep ac- 
eüü!I?0ned* .«n®!101?! kLi*î^!fl„rr,ipd Tnd A Conservative Irish la,dy who died re counts unless you take the trouble to

which could be used against him. Coughlin, Mr. 1 arnell will visit Edinb i lV| Drees as well and as neatly as your
however, was taken in custody after the 1» when he will receive e îcvuom o 1C|,ueane will allow, and be care'ul not to 
conference and locked up. The description 01 ?• i^ot your be«t trouser, wet, ae baggy
which Liveryman Dinan now gives of the The V >L C.A. uelegates to the rhd®>ne«;» are , tbjng n„ W(,man ca, respect, 
man who hired his horse the night of May 4 delphia \\ orid Convention repoiteu Satur . , . ,
and the description Opt. Scha-.ck eeys he, day. r I Be as kind end attentive to your wife
first gave arc very different. The descrip-! The Indiana miners’ families are said tc;*8 Jou were before your marriage, and 
tion Dinan now gives of Detective Coughlin’s be suffering from w ant, and committees are remember she has got no pipe to go to 
friend tallies very closely with that given j soliciting aid. j for comfort.
by Mrs. Conklin of the man she aaw driving r€V. H Schoor, assistant rector of St When your liver is out of crier, rs 

Cronin away. ! Paul’s Episcopal chorch in Baltimore, sui-- member food cannot be palfctable ;
A free examination of the Carfl D cottage ci(led by ghootiag yesterday. herefore do not grumble and turn over

was permuted to-day It presented a fear- The United States Revenue cutter Rush 
fui «g t. with blood-bespattered fioor and fai,ed frQm SaD Francisco V, protect Ameri- 
walls. »r.d every indication^, terrible can Sahing intereste Behring’s sea.

Cashier George .Jessup, of the Scranton,
Pa., City Bank, was placed under arrest at 
the bank on Saturday, charged with embezzl
ing $135,000.

Gen. John Bates, a retired officer of the

struggle. Arrangements 
tragedy were apparently begun as early as 
February 1. At that date a person corres
ponding to the description of the man who 
rented the Carlson cottage hired rooms 
across the street from Cronin's office. In
one room was placed furniture similar to! British army, who has been travelling round 
that found in the cottage. The furniture] the world in search of his son, recently found 
was removed at about the date when furni-j him employed as a waiter in a Seattle, XV. 
tare was brought first to the cottage. The-T., hôte».
furniture which Revell & Co. sold included' Dr. Cronin’s body was buried yesterday, 
the trunk which has figured in the case. A Chicago detective named Coughlin has 
The purchaser had an extra heavy strap 
made for the trunk.

It is now generally believed in police 
circles that the assassins of Dr. Cronin after

been arrested on supicion of having some
thing to do with the murder.

A St. Louis and San Francisco passenger 
. . ,train was derailed near Sullivan, Mo., on

having completed their fearful crime stole a> Xhursday night by train robbers. It wat 
boat from the boathouse near r ischer s Gar-j an awfuj wreck, and 45 passengers wers 
den Sunday morning, and rowed out upon1 hurt
the lake until they met a seiling vessel i„; The cu of Pari which broU, the record 
xvaiung for them.and on thatve.selproceed- maki/ the tri’D frcm New York 
ed to some Canadian port, arriving at lo-,, / . 6 . _ v , . j in
ronto in time to meet the reporter Long! «-'neenstown in 5 days, 22 hours, and 0
add -fake” up the fictitious interview with ‘T'uu,e’' on her 'lmckc6t d,,lIy run made 
Dr. Cronin which was telegraphed to.the, ‘ ml e8*
American papers. It was evidently the in-* The London Standard says the Marquis 
tention of the assassins through this method of Londonderry is not disposed to continue 
to throw the detectives and friends of Jthe] another year in office as Lord-Lieutenant of 
murdered man off the scent long enough toj Ireland. It is believed the post has been 
allow the body in its hiding place in the! offered to the duke of Westminster.

n your plate what your wife has provid 
ed for you, as if it were not fit for a dog 
to eat.

If you have a wifè who does keep her 
house in order, is not constantly at war 
with her servants, is not extravagant, 
has meals regularly and well served, and 
ioes her best to p'ease, let her see you 
appreciate her ; otherwise she will cease 
to try and make your home comfortable, 
tnd in due course your troubles at home 
will be infinitely worse than any joe 
nay have at the office.

Lakeview catch 7>aein to become so thor
oughly decomposed as to be unrecognizable

THE FUNERAL.

It was announced on Saturhay the Em 
peror William and King Humbert would 
visit Strasburg, whereat Paris became very 
much excited, and the telegrams were sent 
to Rome which resulted in the abandonment 
of the trip.

William Gilmour, who fought under Gen 
Jackson in the American war, and who is

AMemtrd 5>y a IHg Bob of the Morbid ami 
Use CorloB*.

Chicago, May 26.—The funeral of Dr.
/-. , » ■ v . j mi , . VfkLIVCVIl 111 UiC oTIDVliLOU IV <là , CUiU WIIU 13
Cromntookpl.ce to-day. The corpse baa & t nt Ul Venilmike gM>], wtte married 
keen lying m state in the Cavalry Armory tim„ and had t-laldeen, of whom
on the lake front, the most cent.rsl point ir 
the city, and there early this morning 
the morbid snd curious with th 
dead man’s friends made theii 
pilgrimage. Armed sentries fron. 
the Rifles stood at rest at each corner of i 
raised platform on which reposed the cata 
falque and coffin. A crayon portrait of th- 
dead man draped in , black stood near th 
coffin and there was profuse floral decora 
tion. A crowd that jammed Michigan-ave 
nue stood before the armory. The police ke^ 
a passage way open for those who wisl 
ed * to enter the funeral hall am 
two uniformed riflemen leaning on bayi 
net-id weapons lent the glamor of the! 
accoutrements to the military air of tf 
place. For three hours the procession 
double tile marched across the platfori 
Only the picture and the big silver plat 
on the coffin lid testified that all that wa 
mortal of Dr. Cronin was within the cat 
ket. The apparently unending line 
sightseers was turned out at the south 
door and few people remained long inside.

At last the procession stopped and the 
pall bearers entered. Tncy were Luke

31 were son
At the meeting of the Presbyterian Gene

ral Assembly, in session ill New York, Rev.
Dr. Thompson announced that he had re
ceived overtures from fifteen Presbyteries 
asking that revisions be made in the West
minster Confession.

Three masked robbers entered an express 
caron the Texas Pacific railroad on Satur
day night, beat the messenger into insensi 
bility, robbed the car of $1,500, nulled the 
bell cord, and when the train slowed up 
jumbed off and escaped.

Mrs. Gladstone has been presented by the 
Women's Liberal Federation with a dia
mond broach containing a miniature of Mr.
Gladstone. Mr. Parnell made the presenta
tion speech and Mr. Gladstone in reply re
ferred to his wife as the greatest gift he had 
received at the hands of Providence. Mr John Scarlett, of Leadbury, had

The doctors who made the post-mortem hl* ,r'"rU i«iurcrt wt.ile rendering 
on Dr. Cronin s body in Chicago have failed;v"k,!,h'e ««'stance at the tire of Mr Me 
to agree as to the cause of. death, although Namara s hotel on Friday las*, 
they think one cut on the head may have

MM of Earth,
As morning sun. with strong and vivid ray. 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists away. 
?4o B. B. ti., in strength and power grand. 
Doth rout disease and stay GeMlVs h^avy 

hand. t

A Few Moments ei Best.
It is often necesesry to remain in the 

kitchen all the while the meal is being 
cooked, even after everything has been 
prepared. While the meat is roasting 
*nd the vegetables are boiling, if a few 
msgezines or fresh newspapers are kept 
m a convenient place, and a comfortable 
rocking "chair is placed by a pleasant 
wirdow, the housekeeper can enjoy 
few moments of reading and rest while 
^he attends to the various things which 
are cooking.

Severe Attach.
Mies Beda Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
tsken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger rile in roy dis 
rrict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
*ry other pill on the market, and give 
'he beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bittt-rs, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent . [«1

All the Wsrlfi Am*.
The officers and crew of the steamer 

which received the passengers and crew 
of the unfortunate steamer “Dsntrark,” 
have been lionized in henrtv style by th« 
citizens of Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
Baltimore gave a banquet, gold medals 
to the officers, and a silver one to each 
of the crew. Captain Murrell also gut a 
silver water pitcher. Philadelphia aDo 
gave them medals and the auni of $2500 
It is things like this that keeps alive 
one’s failh in human nature.

Especially when one reads of them in 
the same papers which describe the dis 
graceful debauchery which turned the 
Centenary Ball, in New York, into a 
veritable dance of Satyrs. Nothing 
more horribly debasing has been heard 
of for a long time. Men ond women, 
disguised in fine clothes as ladies and 
gentlemen, got shamefully drunk with 
the champagne that was so liberally dis
tributed, and behaved themselves more 
like savages at a war feast, than like 
civilized beings. At the next Centen
nial Ball, let us hope that civilization 
and Christianity will have so far pro- 
greased that champagne will not be 
thought necessary fjr an evening’s en
joyment.

BfeewMstie Pains
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have expel- 
ienced their twi. ges. Rheumatiein is 
not easily dislodued, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
toits very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviiine. 
It is safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered his afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be made at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drjg btores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SAUNDERS & SON

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, 17. Y.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST !

mm BQ&LS
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

TheCleaiesIHMsenier lie Si,
'<£D;;-Lep„W S

SYRUP
I DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I 

-5-DCt-ICATE CHILD4-

been the fatal wound. The mystery is 
deepened by the discovery of a humar finger

A Bible Srboiar.
Sunday school teacher tells thisDillon of Philadelphia, Ed. O'Meagher - -, . . -- ---------j --------- -—................. ......

Condon and John Devoy of New York and *n *sewer where the doctors body was,amU8jng 6tory : I was teaching * class of 
Thomas P. Tuiteof Detroit. Leaving the 
Armory the casket was placed in a hearse 
drawn by four black horses and thu 
procession was formed. Marshal Cahill 
stated that 7170 men were in line.
The sable pall and plumes, the bands and
drums wit i their solemn strains made «, .......... , ----j -- -- t- -...........— — , , , , . .
deep impression upon the thousands of* amination of Dr. Cronin s body was made * hanrmil of meal m a barrel and a littltr 
people that crowded sidewalks and win- yesterday. Ihe doctors, found no signs of "il in a cruse. hen asked as to the 
dows, that climbed on stoops and boxes,'suffocation or strangling, and could not upply <-f food the poor widow had one 
that sat on roofs and the tops of unfinished! agree ns to the cause of death, although all it tie fellow quickly replied : “She had 
bffildings. [ were of opinion that Cronin might have been just meal enough to matte a cake and

Reaching the Cathedral cf the Holy I killed by the blow at the outer comer of .,1 enough to start the fire !
Name an immense crowd was encountered.! his left eye. Even this blow was not hard

found.

THE CHICAGO MYSTERY.

Dhoivorit'n Belntlns lo Comfit** Itpulli,
Chicago, May 24.—A post-mortem

little boys in Sunday school. The les
son happened to be about the prophet 
Elijah and the widow of Zarephath,who, 
y* u will of course remember, told 
Elijah, when he asked her to take him 
to hoard, that she ‘"had not a cake, but

The vast edifice was packed two hours be-j enough to fracture or splinter the bones,
fore the ceremonies began. After the! The mystery of thê case is thus deepened,
church services the procession was renewed; The funeral will take place Sunday, 
and the way was taken to the Union depot.! Dr. Cronin's brother, John, arrived from 
Trains waited for the crowd and 36 earn Arkansas yesterday aud positively identified TATE T>1* OEïGmaL ïN avpeaRàNl b and
were comfortably fil!o<l. ,! the body. ;* '«*. The remarkable euccess achieved

No exercises of any sort took place at the) Wm. B. Hotchkiss, a reporter for the .V Nasal Balm as a positive cute for 
cemetery. Among those who followed thsj Inter Ocean, did a little police work last Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir-
bier from the armory to the church anc night on his own account. The result may iiicod unprincipled parties to imitate it.
cemetery were Dr. Cronin’s sister and j 1>c "the disclosure that another person be- I’he public are cautioned not to be de 
brother in-law Mr. and Mrs. Carroll of St.'side ( ronin was murdered. Hotchkiss -eived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 

aLhavioes, Canada,and his brother JohneK. found that the suburban police bad neglect- u name and appearance, bearing such 
Cronin of Arkansas. j ed to search the catch basin where Cronin’s

body was found after removing the 
The newspaper man undertook

work himself. In the bottom ef
sewer basin, concealed in tiic water,

llnngeroe* < vunierfell*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi-

long Stlrk*
Toronto, May 25

le III» Story.

-A. F. Tcefer,
cago lawyer, is here to inquire into

Chi] the

th< the
alleged visit two weeks ago of Dr. Cronir lie found a bloody towel exactly similar to 
to this city. Mr. leefer has seen Mr. Long,! the on* that was wrapped about Cronin’s 
the reporter who wrote up the interviews head. Further groping bromght up a single 
with Dr. Cronin in Toron te, s*i Mr. Long huma» 6»gcr. The member was dcscons- 
still claims th»t he spoke te Dr. Cronin.j posed, and it was impossible to determine 

Aten statement that up t«j whether it was

liilaam,
fc Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
ke imitation dealers may urge upon 

.ou. For sale by all druggists or sen* 
ost-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
y addressing Fuifuid & Ca , Brock ville 
>nt. tf

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, ana in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher

"TZZT PiHQ"!—DTD

STEEL FRAME CRAIN DRILL!

Sardines p
li cold b

«(l all well 
»> « lionise 

« g ft r *

- ! • hue

seasoned with 
i L-. makes 

• 1 « e.

and m xed 
m;xcd fii.v, 

a regular
tie'It !' US

He has made
and after the time ha wrote the dispatched Probabilities favor the idea that it was the 
regarding Dr. Cre»i» being seen in Toronto,'finger of the male. Recollections of Wood- 
he had no letter, te.legrae» or -any otheijj reti’s confession as to a woman s body were 
oommunicutio» with any one i» Chicago oi] revived by the discovery. The woman’s 
elsewhere regardi ig Dr. Openin'» disappear j body Woodruff said had been cut up into — 
ance, except with the newspapers tv whici small pieces, and 4he finding of ti.<- linger 
he sent the dispatches. « is pretty generally taken as a possible'cor-' C'onmmption Surtly < nr<;l.

“ " —TT* i r<>! if .rat ion «>f the pfisoueA strange etoiw. j To Tiif, Editor Please inform your
tierlnnaii me j It is certain that the lin-er i» not from tW readers that I have a poritive remedr for

Cincinnati, May 2to.-Wt* fewer t! a. . of ,,r ( Wn the above d dj F „ it„ ti* .1
a dozen exceptions tnc sa.ooes here The police ire pnxrding a vacant cottage * ... ^ -

which was iv-nted shortly |

,y last week ind Smith said he 
rt for Nev Mexico the next day. 

An evening paper says \ ,v-
Mrned over to the police by

from one el the
«A votta 

► allow the epistl 
Ml enough to indi

would

Il. nous

to be
q thü

down. About one-third of them admitted |IL.fure |>r 
customers through side or back entrances, ' 
while about iwo-thirds re 1 eliewd to have , 
l.-ee i hermetically scaled. The policy seemi , 
to i.e to proceed against the saloons only • | 
few at a ti ne and to let baseball and th« , 
theatres f<> for the 
amccrt saloon j

Iv.d th*ir Iran* dnora locked e»d blind"-! ■ 1 ,,c •” "v r ,....... ' " "".*7 "hT "«« thuUSlU-ds of hcpelvFS C8FC8 haveinul tntir iron, «oors mmu m Lakeview, wu.ch vus Kiitefl ihorCb Lllon , , , ,, , , ,
Cronin , ,loath, but 1rs not Uon “‘,n P,T f 7 ’ocvuiii-'.l rince. A reporter gaine.! entranee t0 ee"d tw,° b",l!,,a ”• m-v remedy free 

this morning and discovered blond stains <m r° an^ ° . y°nr readers who have con- 
tlie front parlor floor, in the corner of the ®uniptxon. if they will send me their Ex- 
back parlor, in the hallway and on the front '>rvss and P. O. address, 
steps. 'His steps were saturated with blood,! Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Sloctm.

• finrderurs evidently made an1 y 37 Yonne St., Toronto, Ui.t
ipc away the evidence of the 

crime. The parler floor D covered with *
bloody marks. The floor is daubed wit* In Morris, on Thursday rf last week, 
brown paint, and it can be plainly see» tba4 Lauchlin Black passeil to his reward at 
the j. l, was doue i» a lnirry, but t|temird*ere He ripe age of 86 3 ears, and was buried

n4Bruss$?ls cemetery on Saturday aft

X iu sc. a-. . «“V. etepS I b, etepe were sa
lie present. Imce noleuLp (inUgh the murderers 
e open to-night. j effort to wipe away th

TUe X. 1 . O it W* itond*.
ew York, May 25.—The New York, 

Omari# A Western Railroad ( o. has issued 
bonds for $100,000.00*», ussBItd by & mort 
gage lo the Mercantile Treel Go. •» all in 
linvsof route, equipments and stock. TJ 
bonds are redeemable in g»ld payable in 
years with interest at 5 per cest. Ik 
tru4 mortgage wa* reoordsu to-d^y.

l ive Mere l>r»Hiu«i
Wimi-hk, May 2.Y—A skill containing 

three men and twdélies woe caught in 
wind van ruin storm this afternoon whili 
cri s-in > he riv/er juvt south of this city
eap■.. u-j All occupa®le were drownedj 
They were eroeeir.E from W«4 Memphis U Volin Li 
Jackson Mcnutd Fork te efctsn* » matinw|4aV r beqn 
eoBoert. || Is

did not succeed ks c.unpleteip severing op 
the life blood of Dr. Uroilim Rev G. B. Howie conducting the

S'lirlie tn Poor float ten
Lon! <‘\. M .y 24.—Mr. O'Brien will as* 

ip|»ear in the tiov«.-e of Commons before the 
Whitsun recess, liis doctors advise him te!, 
yo to thu seashore to recuporate.

•1 vie

tie on Your t.nnni.
Don’t allow a colo iv thu head to slow- 

y and surely run int<» Catarrh, when 
von can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica*

LA) Ai
Joins HrlKlifs Will.
M«v *’4 -The w It tho tious cure incipient catarrh ; 1 lo 2 boxes 
V; L to to.,lay. \ he ' “ "rd"’«y eatarrh ; 2 to 5 b-.xev „

-Lb. in i.it# x80,184 euarantecd fo cure chronic catarrh. Try
te hi. chiiUrea. Th# «illianivdao pak-.it Only 25f and .nr- cur# Sold by 
lie bwsMîH all iruggista ly

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
. NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated o run at any desired depth without stoppim; the t« am. „ -

NO OTHER DRILL will row all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly ami properly cover
ed at a uniform depth in ail kinds of soil.

NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the hprses commence to'move, and 
miSM-s no ground when starting in, after turning. ,«i . . x

NO O I HER DRILL equals the Hoesicr when use d as a cultivator ai:d no single culti- 
vato” tiui passes it. th us com fiiniivg two implements in one

NOXON'S NEW STEEL BINDER.
Fen the greatest inventions <>r t he sue in our new cutler which cuts but one cord makes waste ends amt saves cord m.binding. .

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
---- A TSJ 30------

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOLIS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In roturning tlianks to our miuicruus friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, wc would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be'found complote in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everythin'# is experi
mentally grown, and aft< r a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed Will do well tu Give Us a < 'all.

OUR. STOCK. OF CLOY"hit AND TIMOTHY
And nM kinds of Agricultural Grasses will Lethe Lest the Market 

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest, care, and only 
Slid Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have Len dealt 
will. Our stock in this Department will l.e found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
•1 ^ Full Stock will he kept constantly on hand. We sell u

Hour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction even 
AU RI C U LT URAL 1M PLE M E N TS.

A full Stock ol this line of goods will bo kept on Exhibit!' 
and i ' r Sale. Finders, Mowers, Seed Drills, R«i , Hav forks Cul
WVv Xïkü vïS'e &,V,,rthi8 1),rrhnenfc will be represent by Mi.. W H V am ot. of Dungannon, m the Townships of Ashfie
and \v uwanosli ami h> Mn Aset - V h on, in the' Townships 
< oUu-iTfte. Oullctt and (Joderich W. BVtiUOWS 1

Seedsman.
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THE FASHIONS

▲ Variety «f Joftlag» that Will la le rest 
the Falr.lk-x.

This year's silks are chiefly remark
able for their splendid designs, nearly 
all on a Urge scale, floral designs pre
dominating. The white-grounded thin
ner silks have a natural colored floral 
design. Impératrice is one of the new- 
eat kinds of silk ; it is horizontally cord
ed, the cord being bold, thick and I 
closely set in rows. It is either used by 
itself or for combining with velvets and 
plushes. Large plaids are fashionable, 
but require an artist to arrange them to 
suit the tigure ; badly cut, they are 
atrocious. Brocades with armure pud 
merveilleux grounds are popular, and 
there is a tendency to employ silks with 
pale-colored grounds and over designs in 
black. Pongee still holds its own.

Gray, green, and tan pongee are some
times chosen for travelling, and sun para
sols. Everything cun be used lor those 
for dressy occasions. Gold and silver 
lace and embroidery in all their r»ch and 
brilliant pattemings are called in to 
help out the decorations of the parasol.
A most striking example is a canopy- 
topped parasol, covered with delicate, 
almost transparent, lavender silk, and 
trimmed with circular rows of wide and 
filmy silver lace, inclosing spaces run 
with baby ribbons of white moire, alter 
nuting with wavy vine patterns m silVer- 
floss embroidery. This parasol has a 
broad, white ribbon twisted about inside 
from one rib to another, and when the 
parasol is closed it tails in queer, bunchy 
loops about the handle.

Mlt not unfrvquentiy happens that the

flelf-NNt.
A wealthy hueinees man not long ago 

made a short it into bis native town, 
a thriving little place, and while there 
was asked to address the Sunday School 
on the genera! subject of success in life.

But I don’t know that 1 have any
thing to S'y, except .that industry and 
honesty win the race.’' he answered.

1 “Your very example would be iuspir 
1 ing if you Would tell the story of your 
life,” said the superintendent. “Are 
you not a self-made man ?”

“I don’t know about that.”
“Why, I’ve heard all about your early 

struggles ! You went into Mr Wheel
wrights office when you were only ten

“So I did ! So I did ! But my mother 
got me the plane, and while I was there 
she did all my washing and mending,saw 
that I hud something to eat, and when I 
got discouraged, told me to cheer up and 
remember tears were for babies.”

“ While you were there you studied by 
yourself—”

“Oh no, bless you, no ! Not by my
self ! Mother heard my lessons every 
night, and made me spell long words 
while she beat up cakes for breakfast. 
I remember one night I got so discourag
ed I dashed my writing-book/ugly with 
pot hooks and trammels, into the tire, 
and she burned her hand pulling it 
out.”

“Well, it was certainly true, wasn't it, 
that as soon as you had saved a little 
money, you invested .in fruit, and beg vu 
to peddle it out on the evening tram ?”

The rich man’s eyes twinkled and then 
grew moist over the fun and pathos of 
some old recollection.

O? Ortas Service.
MI have used flag yard’s Yellow Oi’ 

for cuts and scalds on horses’ shouluer», 
and they got better at once. I have also 
used it for sprains, burns, cuts and 
croup among ray children, arid can re
commend it highly as of great value.” 
W. Service Minga, Man. 2

Mr Thoe. L'vingstono, son of Mr 
Livingstone, of Hulktt, left here on 
Tuesday last for Deloraine, Manitoba. 
He has two brothers in that vicinity, 
and gv»s to soy out the land. —

Bow a DudeCasglit teld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion whs violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlea, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother%day, 
and in sacking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold wot;Id not 
trouble him very muctine. or eaiv at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

C. J. Reading, of Bluevale, has pur 
chased the grocery business of H. 11 ie- 
cockn, Wingham. He will run the ex 
proas and the telegraph office as well.

Yes,” he said, slowly “and I should 
inside of a parasol receives more decora- * tell you a story connected with
lion than the cover. A green parasol t >»t time. Perhaps th 
is considered chic if pale tinted and per
fectly plain on the outside, while within 
every lib is edaed with a full fall of white 
lace, one or two lengths crossing endwise 
the pretty, steamer hung pavilion. The 
same idea is curried out in a handsome 
Directory parasol with c-ver of heavy 
white brocade adorned only by its very 
richness, until one peeps into the inside 
and discovers the white ribbons and 
knotted bows which are lacked over the 
libs to conceal the frame-work.

“It seems odd to talk of Directory 
parasols, seeing thit the article which 
goes by that name borrows n it one idea 
from the last çentury. '1 ho parasol ot 
the Directory was not built to use and 
was a most awkward and inconvenient 
thing to cany. Still, everything 
which is made, even to vails, which were 
not worp under the Directory, arrogates 
that name this, reason.

“There ia nothing more novel in the 
spring parasol collection than the oddity 
with one panel unlike the other seven 
A notably rich and elegant parasol is of 
cream silk, covered with flounces of 
Spanish lace. The fljuuces are quite 
wide and run about the cover withou* 
interruption until they reach the fatal 
panel. Here the continuity ia broken 
except that the bottom flounce, edging 
the points, completes its allotted circle 
The panel or side thus left vacant is cov
ered with silver aprngled gauze, totally 
different from the lace in t. xture, draped 
from top to bottom instead of in a hori
zontal circle.

“Fringe and hand painting are fea
tures of the new parasols. One beauti 
ful specimen calculated to make havoc in 
the hands of a pretty girl, is covered 
with a creamy white silk and edged 
with a white silk fringe, like tint on the 
old silk and cashmere shawls not so 
fashionable, many inches in length, so 
that the pretty girl's eyes must twinkle 
through the threads if they are to get 
anv twinkling accomplished. One very 
r.t .v design is of black silk painted with 
lsrie straggling passion tiewers. Jet 
bv -ding and embroidery is tiie further 
decoration, which ia put on in bauds 
without regard to what spray may be 
crossed, what posy partially hidden.’’

Parasols of black and white will be 
stylish; and those covered with embroid
ered gauze, ribbons, and oheni'le dotted 
tulle, very troublesome and inconven
ient, even though it is shirred into three 
rows of bands. Pretty plain or brocaded 
silk in the color of the costume, lined 
with some tint of the color in combinat
ion, with medium lengeth natural wood 
handle, and a bow or two of ribbon, will 
make a parasol in excellent taste, and 
carry enough diversity with it to make it 
“fashionable.'’ Black, lined with white, 
cream, black, or some light or dark tint, 
and trimmed with lace, will be good 
form. Small covered black buttons are 
an odd and inappropriate decoration

that might do the 
Sunday school good. The second lot of 
apples I bought were specked and wormy.
1 had been cheated by the man of whom 
I bought them, and I could not afford 
the loss. The nrght after I discovered 
they wire unfit to eat, 1 crept down cel
lar and tilled my basket as usual.

“ ‘They look very well on the outside,’ 
T thou-jilt, ‘and perhaps none of the peo
ple who buy them will ever come this 
way again. I ll sell them, and just as 
son as they’re gone, I’ll get some sound 
one».” Mother was singing about the 
kitchen, as I came up the cellar stairs.
I hoped to get out of the house without 
discussing the subject of unsound fruit, 
but in the twinkling of an eye she had 
been and was upon me.

“ ‘ Ned,’said she, in her clo.tr voice, 
‘what are you going to do with those 
• pecked apples ?”

“ ‘Se—sell them’, stammered I,asham
ed in advance.

“ ‘ Then you’ll be a cheat, and l shall 
be ashamed to call you my son,’ she said 
promptly. ‘Oh, to think you could 
dream of such a sneaking thing as that!” 
Then •he cried and I cried, and—I’ve 
never been tempted to cheat since. No, 
hir, I haven’t anything to say in public 
about my early struggles, but I wish 
you remind your boys and girls every 
Sunday that their mothers are probably 
doing far more for them they do for 
themselves. Tell them, than too, to pray 
that those dear women may live long en 
ough to enjoy some of the prosperity 
they have won for their children—fur 
mine didn’t.”

More Rviiiaricible Si 111.
Four.d at last, what the true pxbli. 

has been looking for these many yea; h 
and that is a medicine which a'lhouvb 
but lately introduced, has made f-u 
itself a reputation second to nom-, tin- 
medicine is J< hnson'a Tonic Bitter- 
vihich in conjunction with Johnson’; 
Tonic Liver Pills li as performed sonic 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood f oon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, efc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, A1 
bion block, Goderich, suie agent. [d

Chronic < i>h”1i.s ami old*

And all diseases of the throat and iifnyr 
can be cured by the use of Scott's Emul 
sion, as it contains the healing viitiies of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephiies in 
their fid!e*t form. See what W. S 
Muer, M. D , L. R. C P., etc.., Truro, 
N. S says: “After three years’. exper
ience I consider Sc- tt’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very >x 
cellent in throat ' affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, uQj and.SI.(X)

Boo’l H Mslalr
Ran no ns* in buying me.iic.nr, m. 

try tiie great Kidney and Liver regui * 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au1 bur - 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s Live» 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often oh 
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lacK of the red 
owrpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituent», 
and the beet yet discovered is Johnson’* 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle"at Goode s drug store, Albioi 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

As an evidence of the extensive hmn- 
ncss being done at the Broadfoot <Jb Box 
furniture factory in Seafqrth, we m*> 
state that they have now on their hook» 
orders ahead for over ten car loud» ul 
furniture.

H,iT fever is a type of catarrh «bavin 
neculiar symptoms. It is attended Ly a 
inflamed condition of the lining nn» ■ 
hrarics of the nostrils, tear-ducts 
throat, a fleet in g the lungs. Au uc • 
mucous is.secretod,the dischargeisace* i 
panied with a burning sensation. Thei 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequen 
attacks of in adache, watery and inflam 
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a rein*
11 >" that can be depended upon. 50cts 
■it druggists ) by mail, registered, 00ct- 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, Nc 
York lv

rt.
NEW FIRM !
-.WILKINSON «Co

Having
ware st . k .4 
uisi's uc- t ixv 

lie in t.'ix-ir !■•■ 
S|)(»t-iii a,
W,. s >;ir;i 

faction

just completed the purchase o£ the well-known hard- 
I,. XX. McK.hNZlE, and thoroughly renovated the pro- 
prepared to till all orders and requirements of the pub-

U ntion given to Marine Outfits.
public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis-

R. P WILKINSON & Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 132 First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writt-n 
to say that it surpasses any yeast, 

er used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest,, 
vectest bread, rolls, buns and 

buckwheat pancakes.
Bakers in nearly every town fet 

Canada'are using "it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co,, Montreal..

Another large consignment of 
rresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
°ub.ic by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price St Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

CD

Renewed and Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter ami 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of prinlii g papers bas just 
been replenished at. The .Signal. An
other large lot to arrive m a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and business like in 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing h-.use, 
North St.

JTetfr Despair.
Even when all seems lojt, there is yit 

hope. Many a despairing, dishearte td 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use- 
tulness by Burdock Blood Bit
te», the greatest remedy known for all 
Mood diseases. 2

Wrn Black, Wingham, proprietor of 
the Dexter livery, has sold his bus busi
ness to Mr Dulmage, late ot the Bruns
wick house.

■KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN!

G. I?. tt. BOOM
TOY/N PROERTIES" FOR SALE.

8100 AND UPWARDS
I I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
I an.' Vacant banns in the most desirable paris 
1 of ih** Town I-DU SALKt'llKAV.

< mce | Noxv is the time to secure property before 
the Itig Rush. T he C. i\ II. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

(..'all and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R tiADCLIFFE,
I Real Estate'and General Insurance Agent 
I Ofliee West-81.. third door from Squure, (J. P. 
I R; Ticket and Telegraph OîP.ee.

i
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found on eome uf the novelties.

o.ftd fo
Dear Sirs :—I can 

yard’s Yellow Oil

a:i.
recommend Haft- 

sure cure fur 
rheumatism, from which disease I suf
fered for some time, but was cured with 
two bottles. It is the best thin* 1 can 
get for man or horse. J Mustard, 
Stralhavcn, Ont. 2

Vive Tliriu A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the j 
larger air passages, but the thousands of j 
little tubes and cavities leading from : 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked ’ 
with matter which ought not to be there ; 
your lungs cannot half do there .work, ] 
And what they do, they cun no* do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup pneumonia, j 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head ai d ! 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All \ 
ought to be got rid of. There is just : 
one sure way to get rid of them, that j 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which j 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has j 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Nelson Ritchie, provincal land survey
or, well known in Kincardine, is about 
to locate in Wingham. Mr Ritchie’s 
parents reside in Kincardine.

The .Meet Sacceeefnl Remedy ever dlseov- 
ertxl, as It is certain in its effects and due» 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
Office of Charles A. Smtdeb, ) 

Breedkr of
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 2u, 183d. 
Sr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Potties, £ 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It is 
ono of the best liniments on earth. I have used it 
en my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. 1 have 
used it for Lameness, Stiff Joints end 
Spavins, and I have found it a sure euro, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

Yogrs truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18, 1388. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 
with your Kendall s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-flve horses that had Spavins, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.
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Mr Jchn Lnadman, of the 1st con. of 
Upborne, sold his farm, consisting of 
100 acres,to Mr John Bowden,of Bright, 
for $(>,500. Ue intends to remove to 
Manitoba in the fall.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It tor you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Bnoaburgh Falls, vt.
SOLD BY ALL DltUGGISTS.

Not a Book A ent

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
.gent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weilc- 
r.ess, irregularities pecuhsr to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss [ Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
uf appetite, and for that general worn '^Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp*

Te lie 1lrillf.il rrelcsslo*. anC all «boat 
n may ronrrn.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Pood, a Phos
phate Element based upon Solent ilic 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass, peures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the", human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no

KILBCXH & ce

BUT

ENVELOPES,

I

LsT wgj*.

LAYING RE* 
1- FURNISHED 

my shop in the lo.te 
;[8tyle, put in Tbre* 
‘New Barberf'lialr 
jjjlxvo of them the ce 
gbvatod Rochesto 
Tilting C hairs, an 
hired a journey ma 
Barber, we arc ini 
Position to do Bette 
Work than hereto»

Lady’s & Children*» 
I Haircut t ing made a 
.specialty on all dayo 
except Saturday.

Razors and Soiasori 
ground.

■WM. UlTiaHT,
DU West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich ||

out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. B

ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle, Lowbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

Miss Alice J. Colclough, daughter of 
Mr Henry Colclough, of Hullett, left on 
Friday last for Bathgate, Dakota, where 
her sister i. at present living.
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NOTE HEADS, "i 
?. LETTER PAPER, f 
k BILL HEADS, '

f: THE SIGNAL §U.
' >PRINTING iornez.

‘J**

* ( it I -,
cm;

you .
CHILL i ilTO

Merchants can eret heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. Arc. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally p*y for the 
paper, ut.d It helps to advertise thf ir business. 
Lull ami see saaiplos and get prices.

a ”2” ITBKi "ft® ŒALB &. PORTER ir A I GIM I O
^ r «ne. re tDinc liiDvc sun rnovDifiuT

a W.edcrlBl Flash Prod.err.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not ouly gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 

‘Teaser ’ nutritous properties, but creates an ap- 
j petite for food. Use it, and try your 

,, .i. ___ i weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly
S7..“ i™h.‘Sh .ïd ÉST A*: •*« W .11W-.
, ,ur druggest or address end *1’

For Sale by

A Kkward— Of one dozen 
by" to any enc sending the best four lin-

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LACKS (BotUefl)

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

CRUEATS, TRIDE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT
Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office at tended to at MOD till ATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patents in leas time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON. , 

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We rxd- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO * TIARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice. 

I terms and references to actual client* lu y qua 
1 ov,n State or County, write to

«' A. AMOW A I O.,
Oprosite pgtçqt Offle1 Washiagtot. 0‘

s <4
piX

\



\t Suran Signai
IS PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE !

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH, 
yit Is s wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
• county news and the dissemination of use- 
el knowledge.

VZ
BATES OF SlBftCKirriOl I

a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for
-------*--l If the eubecrintion ie

be cl
________________ ____rm
In advance, subscription will 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADTEBTIHISC RATES t 
Le^al and other casual advertisements. 10c.

; for first insertion, and 3 cents per lineEr each subsequent insertion. Measured by
i nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

yw.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Et rayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines noifrarlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
séquent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING .DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. Nc4>ILLI(TTIDV«

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1889.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lime—M. <frC. Birchler.
Hoots 8c Shoes—E. Downing,
A Mis-flt Mouth—At ht son & Co.
Fern: for Sale—Jno. Rreckenridge. 
London Life Insurance Co.—Isaac G. Fisher.

TOWN TOPICS.
'A chiefs amany ye, fakin' notes. 

An faith ht ll prent it."

Don’t forget that Goo**ge Stewart has the 
largâ-ct camera in the county lor taking 
groupa. • r views.
A Good Present.—The most useful gift 

you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to 1>. McGillicv.ddv, agent. Goderich.

The Pharmacy still keeps to the front with 
'the latest novelties and purest drugs. Every
thing carried by a first-class drug store is al
ways on hand at Rhynae*.

One of these days summer will ce me. and 
if you want to show to advantage, be sure 
end have your measure taken for the latest 
and best style of suitings at F. <£• A. Prid- 
hani's.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

Get ready for the water when the town 
turns it on. by calling on Saunders & Son. 
and buying a roll of hose. They have a full 
stock of garden hose reels, nozzle», and 
fancy sprays, for lawn purposes. Sanitary 
plumbing and heating in all its branches, by 
competent men. Prices as reasonable as is 
consistent with [good work. Call and see 
them.

The Orange visitors struck a hard week so 
far as the weather vas concerned, and did 
not have a goad opportunity to see the

fdeturesoue points in town to advantage. It 
s quite t. ue that they oil got copies of the 
Illustrated Siunal-Star, which snows up a 

number of the beauty spots, but the place to 
get fine stereos and good photos is admitted 
to be at It. R. Sallows’, corner Montreal si and 
Square.

BRIEFLETS.

A. J. Minier end eon spent » few day 
iu the Queen city.

Mr end Mrs Tenner, of Toronto, were 
in town lut week. -

Mr. R. S. Williams wee in Toronto on 
the Queen’s Birthdey.

Seeforth voted $6,000 for electric 
lightieg by 108 to 57.

Mr end Mr. Selton, of Waterloo, have 
been visiting in town.

Mr and Mra Wm Campbell were visit
ing in Clinton, last week. ^

Mr and Mrs J. C. Detlor, of Clinton, 
were in town on the 24th.

The June session of the County Coun
cil will be held next week.

The droggiete of Huron, Bruce and 
Grey have formed an aaaociation.

Mra Henderson aad children, West 
street, left last week for Detroit.

Mr A. H. Manning, barrister, of 
Clinton, was In town on Saturday.

Mrs T C Detlor and children have re
turned from a visit to London and vicin
ity.

Mr Wm. Cantelon, of Goderich, was 
visiting friends in Clinton the past 
week.

An Orangeville man was Cned $1 oO 
for spitting tobacco juice in the post- 
office.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
noneultation on the brat Saturday of 
every month.

Mra Archibald, of Seaforth. and Mrs 
Holmes, of Clinton, were visiting their 
parents, Mr and Mrs S. Megaw.

Mr Robert Park, principal of the Pub
lie Schools, attended the teachers con
vention last Thursday and Friday at 
Exeter.

The pond between the waterworks 
engine house and the south pier Is being 
filled up with the dredgings from; the 
harbor.

Mrs Fisher and daughter, of Goderich, 
were visiting at the Brussels parsonage, 
last week. Mrs Legear and son return
ed with them to the county town.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
y a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mra J C. Craig left Amheratburz, 
Wednesday, for Goderich, where she 
will spend the summer with her hushsnd, 
who is engaged on the Government tug 
Trudeau.

Mrs Agnes Thomson, the Canadian 
prima donna, was the guest of Dr Mc- 
Micktng during her visit to Goderich and 
Miss Langitaï was the recipient of Mr 
R. W. McKenzie’s hospitality.

James Uamill, who last week pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing a pair of 
shin boots from Mr Jonathan Miller,was 
sentenced on Monday by His Honor 
Judge Doyle to two months’ imprison
ment in the county jail.

A Popular Instrument.—A new 
scale Vpright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe <t Co., To
ronto, is affording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirements for a reliable in 
atrument by a first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of all. Write them for 
particulars. tf

Many who drive do not seem to un
derstand that the law gives the right of 
way ti the pedestrian. A man or wom
an who is crossing the street at a regu
lar crossing is not obliged to look out 
for the person who is driving the team, 
but the person driving is to take care 
not to jostle or incommode the 
person walking.

For Sa lb Cheap -Note, letter and 
account papers, foolscaps, etc, ruled and 
unruled, white, cream laid, linen and 
French papers, ladies' and gents calling 
cards, wedding stationery,business cards, 
shipping tags, tine printing papers, en
velopes,—all sizes and qualities, at The 
Signal steam printing house. Call and 
see our sample books and get prices.

“Prof." Johnston has acted the rogue 
in Wingham. Last week he left that 
town as ha did Exeter—without paying 
his debts. The press will do well to 
pass him around. This fraud was ex
posed by Tux SicNâL some years ago, 
but, as the fools are not all dead, the 
“Professor" still manages to ply his vo
cation He dosen’t come to Goderich,
however.

Mrs (Rev.) Legear is visiting in town.
The proofreader is something of a type- 

righter.
Reeve Kelly, of Blyth, was in town on 

the 24th.
Mrs S. P. Halle left on a visit to St. 

Marys last Monday.
Miss Marks, of Bruccfitld, is the guest 

of the Misses Cook.
Rev. W, A. Y’oung was away east for 

» few days last week.
Rev. Gen. Richardson was at Hensall 

i.isc week attending the distr.ct meet
ing.

Mr and Mrs M. G. 'Camerort, of Tor
onto, were in town for a few days last 
weak.

Xr an 1 Mrs N,Is m, of St. Thomas, 
were visiting rtla'ives iu town last 
week.

Mr.Duran I, of Loni’on, was in tow 
last week inspecting the new government 
building.

The regular t. eating of the Public 
School L iard will be held next Monday 
evening. -,

Mr Fuller, government arctitect of 
Ottawa, was in town Inst Wednesday in
specting-the new postellice and customs 
building.

The Salvation Army had specially in- j 
terestmg services on the 24th, several j 
members of the Clinton division uniting 
with the local branch.

People are wondering when the Sat
urday excursiona to Kincardine and God
erich are going to start. They will be 
popular this year.—Biuesels Pott.

Mess. ; Crostlcy and Hunter have com
pleted their evangelistic labors in Wood 
stock and gone to St Thomas. There 
they will reel for a faw days and then 
proceed 11 Ext ter.

Last Saturday evening Mr Eli Sim ! 
toons captured ► m ,t étions sturgeon • 
while spearing I» We n er ipposite ’ the . 
village I.f Salt fold D measured (• feet) 
from tail to bead and weighed >ver 100 I 

Jhx.

Blyth is blessed with a few very eco
nomical souls. Whenever tlioy lose 
anything, or wish to «all a meeting some
times, they save all possible expense. 
They borrow a piece of paper and with 
someone else’a pen and imt a notice is 
written, the loan of a hammer is secured, 
half a dozen tacks begged, and the hier
oglyphics appear on a telegraph pole or 
in the post office. Nothing like keeping 
down th
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e expenses.
Acting Mayor McMillan, of Toronto, 

wsi in town on Wedneeday attending 
the annual meeting of the Supreme 
Orange Lodge. In addition to his duties 
as delegate he found time to call and see 
hie old friend, our townsman,Mr Samuel 
Sloane, with whom he «pent many a 
pleasant day in Quebec in the sweet long 
ago. Mr McMillan, like Mr Sloane,has 
hoed his own row, since then, and both 
have been successful in their respec
tive spheres.

Yr. W. C. T. V. Entertainment.—An 
entertainment under the auspices of the 
Y. W. C. T. V. will be held on Tuesday, 
June the 4th, in the Temperance Hall. 
The well-known and popular speaker, 
Uev J. 11 Simpson, of Biucifield, will' 
deliver an address on “Woman a Work j 
and Influence." A good program will be ; 
presented, the musical part of which will I 
be under the supervision of Miss Wynn < 
and premises to he one of the best yet ] 
given. D' ore open at 7 30 p m. Chair I 
taken by Mr D McGillicuddy at 8 p in. 
A silver collection, will be taken at the ' 
door.

Mi* Beck, of Saltford, left on Thurs
day of last week on a visit to Woodstock.

Mias Jessie Kay, of Kincardine, is 
visiting her friend, Mi* Belle Math* son.

Mr and Mrs J D Gordon, of St 
Thomas, were visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr and Mra Daniel Gordon, last 
week.

Knox Church Mtuion Band will meet 
on Saturday (tomorrow) afternoon at 
half past two. All members are request
ed to be present, as arrangements will he 
made for holding their annual entertain
ment, which will come off on June 21st.

Auction Sale of Valuablb Proper
ty in Savlt Ste Marie —There will be 
an unreserved auction isle of about 400 lots 
in the C H Chapman subdivision of Park 
lota 4 and 5, con. 4, Sault Ste Marie, as 
per registered plan, at the Albion Hotel 
Goderich,on Friday, J une 7th,at 8,o’clock 
p. m. Maps and plans can be seeh, and 
full explanations will be given by Mr 
Chapman.

Lieut.-Col Allan.—Lieut-C..! Dan'l 
H. Allan, the commanding officer of the 
Queen’s Own, is a well known and re
spected member of the Canadian militia. 
He joined the regiment in 1866, and 
went to the front at that time with the 
troops ordered out to resist the Fenian 
raid. He has served through all the 
grades of military command, being finally 
promoted in February, 1887. from senior 
major to the command of his regiment. 
When, captain of “A” company of the 
Queen’s Own he was noted as having the 
beat shooting company in the regiment, 
if not in the Dominion. Under his com
mand the Queen’s Own have maintained 
their high record for efficiency, and in 
point of numbers and organization con
tinue to occupy an honorable place ir. the 
Canadian militia. Lieut.-Col. Allan was 
Ihroegh the North-West as major of the 
detachment, doing duty there. As he 
found it impossible to accompany the 
regiment to Montreal, the command has 
devolved upon Major Delamere —Mon
treal Star.

Amateur Photoop.aphy. —The Strat
ford Herald was shown today a couple 
of photographs tixen by Mr Keith Mc
Lean. They were well defined, well ar 
ranged and well brought out. The first 
scene ihows the two “Jims,” Macfadden 
and Wade, under their bicycles, having 
apparently met with an accident. Mac- 
fsdden's dog is also mixed up in the 
scramble “Mac." looks resigned and 
Wade’s face wears a “aee that my grave’s 
kept green" expression. George Kay 
is engaged extricating Wades and George 
Tiffin is endeavoring to “yank'' off 
“Mac’s" leg In scene two Wade ap
pears with a bandaged leg and head and 
a kind of limpy appearance. “Mac ” 
and hie dog, both apparently knocked 
out, are in a wheelbarrow with one of I 
the bikes. Both are bandaged in 
various places. G-.orge T. is supporting 
them, while George K. supplies the 
motive power. Both pictures are quite 
interesting to look at, and show that Mr 
McLean has given quite a bit r.f atten
tion to shadow-catching for amusement 
only.—Stratford Herald.

The Aarinkhen Convert.—A fashion 
abie and appreciative audience filled the 
Grand Opera House, last Tuesday even
ing, Upon the event of the first appear- 
ance here if Mra Agnes Thomson,

Canada a fair songstress. ” Mias Lang- 
staff, also of Toronto, assisted in carry
ing out the program,the duties of which, 
owing to the non appearance of a quar
tette club, fell heavily upon the ladies 
shoulders, though decidedly to the great 
delight of the audience. Prof. Aarink- 
sen was the meene by which our town 
wae brought under Mr. Thomson’s no 
tice, and his desire to give us a musical 
treat was commendable. Mrs Thomson’s 
two ennge,Handel V’Angel. Ever Bright 
and Fair’ and “Una Voce ’ shewed the 
versatility of her talent, which is of the 
highest order. It is not every prima 
donna who can equally master the two 
very distinct types that each of the 
«ongs represent, and if one, outside the 
mystio musical circle might presume to 
pas. judgment, a shade of preference 
would be gnen to the operatic style 
which seemed to suit Mrs Thomson in 
every particular. Her voice is clear 
rich and sweet,her high notes perfection* 
added to « beauty of face and form not 
often combined with so much genine. 
Mrs Thomson being vigorously encor
ed sang “Cornin’ thro' the Rye, ’ and 
"Old Folks at Home,"and it goes without 
saying that she carried her audience 
with har-j* these favorite airs, the for
mer being sung with the charming coy
ness of expression that is particularly 
pleasing in a song of its stamp. Miss 
Langstaff, who has a mezzo-soprano.voice 
rendered Marguerite,” and “Caller" 
Herrin , ' most pleasingly, and her hear
ers were charmed with her appearance 
and expression. For her encore “A 
S,umber isong" and "Robin Adair ” 
were given, and one would designate the 
former as her masterpiece. Prof. Aarink- 
sen owing to indisposition, was unable 
to ably assist the ladies. We have not 
the titles of the Professor’s violin and

HARBOR NOTES.

A Banker ef Herat ef latere* Ire* the 
Lake Frees.

The three masted schooner Jno. 
Miner, with a cargo of oats for the G. T. 
R., arrived from Chicago last week. 
The G. T. R. elevator being under re
pair, the cargo wae unloaded and stored 
at the Big Mill

The aoheoner Todman. with a cargo of 
lumber for Mr Joseph Williams, arrived 
in port last week.

The schooner J. Q. Kolftge, Captain 
Jt McDonald, with a cargo of lumber 
for Mr H. Seoord, reached her dock 
last week.

The schooner Greyhound, light, ar
rived in port from Kincardine last 
week. %

The Beatty line steamer Ontario 
reached Lee’s dock cn Wednesday morn 
ing. “he took on a number of passeng
ers and a large quantity of freight and 
sailed for Port Arthur and other Like 
Superior ports.

The schooner Todman, Captain A 
Lawson, light, sailed last week for 
Blind river to load lumber for this port.

The schooner J. G. Kolfage, light, 
left last week for Johnson Harbor for a 
cargo of lumber fur this harbor.

The schooner John Miner sailed last 
Thursday, light, tor Drummond's Is
land.

The schooner Dauntless, light, sailed 
for the fishing islands last week.

The schooner Greyhound, lumber 
laden, sailed last week for Kincardine.

The schooner Gnldhunter, with a 
cargo of lumber for Mr H. Seçord, ar
rived in port from the north on Satur 
day afternoon.

The dredge Challenge was employed 
in the harbor during the rough weather 
the past week.

The steamer United Empire reached 
Lee's dock early on Satuiday morning. 
After taking passengers and freight she 
left for the Sault.

The Sch. Aurora, with 428 tons of 
coal for Mr Peter McEwen, arrived in 
Goderich on Monday morning.

The schooner Nemesis, with a cargo of 
hoops and staves from Wsllaceburg, ar
rived in port cn Monday.

The schooner Ontario, Captain A. 
Bogie, cleared, light, for the noith on 
Monday.

Mr Ileith, Clinton,left on Tuesday,for 
Griawold, Manitoba, on a prospecting 
trip.

Meiers W. and J. Smith, Goderich 
township, left here last week for Bay 
City, Mich.

Miss Stork, of the Collegiate Inat- 
tute, Clinton, has been at Toronto writ
ing for a higher certificate. Miss Len
nox is taking her place.

Ihe People’s iLolumn.

Lots for sale by
Tenders will be received

TENDER.—
up to Wednes

day, June 12th, for the purchase of the three 
lots, occupying 85 frontage on the Square near 
F.ast-st., the beet sites in town for business 
purposes. The lots will be sold singly or 
collectively—two lots are 22 feet frontage and 
one has 21 feet frontage. Address tenders to 

A. SMITH.
5-td. Proprietor.

piAXO TEACHING.
xVi 188 Andrews will give lessons on the 

piano to a limited number of pupils, at her 
residence Britannia ltoad, or at the resi
dence of pupils. Terms reasonable. Having 
had a number of years’ experience as a suc
cessful teacher, she feels confident of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3m

^ OTICE.
The Council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron will meet in the Court House, in 
V e Town of Goderich,on Tuesday, the 4th day 
of June next.

PETER ADAMSON,
C. Clerk.

tuav 20th, '89_______  2205 2t.

pOR, SALE.—The blacksmith shop
and dwtlling owned by me is offered for 

sale. The dwelling is a two-story building 
and contains seven rooms, besides a kitchen 
and pantries. Hard and soft water on the 
premises. There ie a halt acre of land with 
a good bearing young orchard. Terms rea
sonable. Possession in the fall, ..

All accounts due me and not paid before 
the 1st June, will be placed in Court for col
lection.

LR HORACE J. HORTON.

N; OTICE.
The firm of Treble 8c Tarr, soap manufac

turers, dissolved partnership on the 22nd day 
of March’ last, by mutual consent. All debts 
due the late firm must te paid to the under-

BENJAMIN TARR.
Goderich.

Goderich, May 7th. 1889. 2203-31

pASTURE.
A number of animals can be pastured on 

Mrs Foley's farm, lot 17, Bayfield road. 2201

pROF. AARINKSEN
TEACHER OF MUSIC.

Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate
, i • . fiii-j hrearb__I charges. Satisfaction .guaranteed. Ordeispiano boIo, which tilled in the breach j ipft at Thomson's music store, or at his room

probably they may have been concep- i above Naftel's Insurance cilice. 98-3tn.

!MR- FOOT
HAS VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC 

PUPILS.
ORGAN, PIANO. SINGING THEORY.

 8V-3m.
BARBER SHOP.

tions of his musical mind Applause 
forced Mrs Thomson upon the platform 
again, when she gave ‘‘Homo Sweet 
Home," introducing various little runs 
and trills,showing the beauty and fidelity 
of her voice. Misa Langstaff accom
panied herself in two songs, which dis
played instrumental ability. Miss,
Cooke acted as accompanist with lier us j 
ual ability. We would extend a hearty | 
welcome to Mra Agnes Thomson and j 
Misa Langstaff, at any future date.under | 
different management, though it ought :
to be a matter of congratulation to ' TITHE HURON HOTEL,
them that they were able to entrance ' „ , ------
their audience for so long, even with I .J!;L87r-<L1lkn?wn a,n<! Popular hotel b& been 
the onus of being the sole support.

The undersigned, having had large experi
ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share, of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s Bakery. Fast 
Goderich. 2l92-3m ILL. WESTON.

Evening Concept.—An attractive pro
gram of sacred and secular music, with a 
recitation by Mies Marion Sands, will be 
g vtn by the members of the Knox church 
choir in the basement cf the church on 
Monday,evening June 3rd, 1889, and it is 
hoped that a large number of the con- j 
progation may show their appreciation of 
the regular attendance of the members' 
of the choir and their valuable and en- i 
ttrely gratuitous services, by being pre
sent on this occasion. Doors open at 
7.30. To commence at i* prompt 
Tickets, 20 cents, from member.* f Hi* 
choir and at the doors*

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

The recent convention of echool 
teachers at Exeter was attended by the 
teacher here, and with the Queen's 
Birtlulay, on Friday, gave the scliclar* 
and teacher three days' holidays hut 
week

Mumps have made a sojourn in this 
burg and tax the knowledge of our sick 
committee to cure them, several families 
being down with them.

A number of gipsies are amongst ea 
this week, on their old camping ground, 
Nightingale-st and there is » little 
boom i horse-trading

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second 'o none in quality ui ac- 
ccimnio lation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
Hie Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Amusements.
riODERk’H MECHANICS' IN NT I
VA TU TE LI B R A R Y AND K E ADI N
POt)M, cor. of East street and Square tuy

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., nnd from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Must rated 

Paliers, Magazines, dec , on File.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

DRY GOODS,
TWEEDS, ETC.

See our Dress Goods at 10c. per yd. 
See our Ginghams at 6c. per yd. 
See our Seersuckers at 5c. per yd

SEE OUR

Prints, Shirtings, Cottons, &c. Bargains in Tweedsand
Suitings.

Special attention given to the

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
The Highest price paid for Butter and EGGS.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, May 24th, 1889.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weat-st., 
• GODEKICH. 2025-1 y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention

fiven to the preservation of the Natural 
ceth.
Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 

Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

Legal Notices.

NJ OTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN WALLIS BLACK. DE

CEASED.
Notice ia hereby given that all persons hav

ing claims against the estate of John Wallis 
Black, late of the Town of Mansion in the 
County of Juneau in the State of Wisconsin, 
baker, deceased, who died at Mansion afore
said on the 20th day of June 1884, are. on or 
before the 2Uth day of May 1889, required to 
send full particulars of their claims to Messrs 
Kmgstone. Wood & Symons of the City of 
Toronto. Solicitors for the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased.

And take notice that after the paid 20th day 
of May. the said administrator will distribute 
the estate, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and will 
not be liable to any person of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice as aforesaid.

THOMAS JONES BLACK.
Administrator,

by KIXÜ3TONE, WOOD dt SYMONS.
his Soin-tors.

Toronto. 21th April. 1689. 2201

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

* ™ TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich
Ont, Having had considerable experience i*» 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. Q., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. I8St

Loans anb Insurance.
J^ONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE - LONDON, ONT.

Incorporated bv Charter of the Ontario 
Parliament, 1874—Dominion, 1885.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-$1.000 OOO.fO.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEi*OSIT.

JOSEPH JEFFREY. Esq.. President.i. Esq..
JOHN McLaHAY, Esq.. Vice-President. 
JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager 8c Secretary. 
BENJAMIN ALLEN, General Agent.

Every prudent man. during his years of 
vigour, should accumulate a trust fund for 
the benefit of his family, in the event of 
death, or to relieve him from the necessity 
of engaging in active business during old age. 
This can in no wise be better accomplished 
than by taking a Life or Endowment Policy 
in the London Life for the desired amount.

JFtebical.

Legal.

flee open Thursdays from 10 to* 4. 
loan at 5i per cent. Mone;1ÎA'0

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *c.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri*. 
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

. 1 ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR
VT BISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, et 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 17

flAMKRON, HOLT & CAMERON,
^ Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, fcc. 
Godench. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M 
O. Cameron. C C. Rosa. 1751. *

For Sale or to Let.
IJ ARM FOR SALE.
The uniersignrd will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable foyn, consisting of the easterly ISO acres of Bloct 'K," in tb*“ th con- 
cession of the Township of Colborne, In the 
County of Huron. This form is situat- 
ed„ If, miles from Goderich, end 11 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
Hoed. There is a good frame house. 
;wreys, almost new, ai by 38, contatnlo------- —---- — —-, « by 36, containing f

60 41. with cattlestlc4. 41 by 14, attached, and one of the flneel 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a nerer-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110acre, cleared and free from stump,. 
There Is no waste land of any kind on the 
n "use 0ood *cl*ool within SO roda of the

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For ternis^and^urthergarticuJara^apply to

or JOSEPH Mi«^UOderiCb’
6* on the premises.

rno let.
A good brick house containing ten rooms 

good cellar, stable, hard and soft waM ai 
present occupied by H. I. Strang, Esq. Pos-
STmeeth'011 m Mtty’ App,y 10 r.

F0R SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. to.

90-tf ILIP HOLT.

FOR SALE.
The property at present occupied by th 

undersigned as a resiience on the Huron 
Road, in the Tow n of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an acre of iand.good frame house- 
story and a half^seven rooms, including 
kitchen, hard and soft water, good stone cel
lar. stable, wood and carriage houses. There 
are also some good fruit trees. This property 
is beautifully situated and very suitable for 
any person wishing to live retired. For fur 
ther particulars apply to

E. CAMPION,
99-3m Barrister. Goderich.

"For want and age. save while yon may. 
No merning sun shines ail the daj."

en
ISAAC G. FISHER.

Local Agent, Benmiller. Ont.

E WOODCOCK.

REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
Loans Negotiated with the Best Compan

ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest ltuics of 
Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., 
of England, having the largest surplus of As
sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 
Co. in the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Ross. ÜO-.imo.

c. SEAGER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance. Estate and General

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Office -Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

? J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN- 
SFRANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Leases settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Prouerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc.

Office Cor. North-si. and Square, Goderich,

200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lorn. on farm and town property, at low 

est intercut. Me.”gages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, C, til and 7 per cent.

N. If. Borrowers can obtain money in 
day,it" title satisfactory.

DAVISON 6i JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers, <£c.. GoderichA-----------------------------------------------------

»£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOx,r & CAMERON, God 

rich. 17X»

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Eunda for investmen 

at lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages Applj 
to G ARROW & PROUD FOOT

Tf°R SALE OR TO RENT.—The
A- commodious and nnnvonian, i--------

___  - -- » V
commodious and convenient house situ

ated on i he corner of East and Victoria-st., 
containing nine rooms, pantry, good cellar, 

ho"«“‘ u — -- 1#, , pauiry, gvea cellar.
up “"-i convun-— - .e "cn in n u up ana conven-

town 8ThatP<^ to. ,he bu»iT»esa part of the 
to«n. fhrri'm a large garden well slocked 

in sh—*— 'Tf'lm fruit lrec?, an£ ekrubs “in* connection.
J \ VKsrïfnmv’Ànxt'°.r ,Pw|lçnl»r» apply to 
JAMES ItOBIN&ON, Acheson s store. 90-4t.

Farms and town properties
M.-ltUnd Ce.__ . w.. - ..1.1,.' 1------ ------ ... Kiaiuauu VU*

Colborne. 112 acres—a very fine farm. Price 
$5000. Lot E.è ‘ in 1st con. E. D. Ashfleld, 
50 acres, price $12< X Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
KinloHs.Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very ( heap.Ixits 15. 1C and W| of 17. in the 9th 
con.Wuwanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15.0C0. Lot 73.McI)ougall’8 
Survey, Town of Coderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly 1th of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $%0. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

C. SEAGER, GodPerich.N.B.—Money to lend at very low rates. 97

7" A LU ABLE FARM FOR SALE — 
V That valuable property known as lot 103, 

Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchco, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stable»; comprises 73 riurr»_a wr-il «...t»-—* ” *• "•'«u lunule oarn anti___
pnses ,3 acres, well watered. For farther hfe" 8 aPP y'° GE0 McKee 0“«heprera'

2193*ly
A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—

8 acres of lunch with a select orchard of 
choice apples, A comfortable house and 
statics, adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 81-6 mo.

UNIR SALE-LOTS 174 AND 223
Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON. 

----------- ------------------------ 81-tf.

IX)R SALE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
_ different parts of Goderich—from \ acres 

7 acres in area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
y to THOS. WKATIIERALD. 2174-fy

House and two lots for
SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood- 
ehed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tains all 'kinds of fruit. Also 650 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT, Goderich.

2170-tf

V 'OR SALE.

R. RADCLIFFE,

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY HH.on 
granting free use of Library and Roadie 

Room.
, Application for membership received bj Mrs John Gardener atici childr»r jf 1 Librarian, in room*.

Porters Hill. inter1 hr-, the'® MALCOMSON. GEO 3TIVENS 
p- President. SectQueen e Birthday. - , Goderich, March 12th. 68i.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
9nfr Ftrst-class Companies Represented 
ter Money to Lend on straight loans, at th 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way 
suit it* norrower.
vvx^t 1 » »™ÂSecflnd door from SquareW est btrcct, Goderich. 20C5-tf

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.- l'JL 196, 244 , 245, Elgin 
Street,St. Andrews Ward.

431, comer of Huron and Britannia Road.
1 Frame 1 i story house on Kcays Street, lot j and half land.
I Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 1 Show Grounds, viz. ;

Nos 22. 21. 26. 30, 52. 5t. 56. 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
' 02-tf DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON.

^MTIHN S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
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Legal.
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‘ C. Cameron, Q.U.; P. Holt, H.

. C C. Rose. 17&I-
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-KID GLOVES-
Having placed a large import order for Kid Gloves 

for the coming fall trade, we have decided to clear out 
our present stock, and arc offering

4 Button Colored Cloves, 
4 Button Black Gloves,
4 Button Colored Gloves,

worth 50c for 35c 
worth 50c for 35c 
worth 75c for 60c

4 Button Black and Colored Gloves, worth $1,00 for 80c

FOOTS Am SHOES
1 Uar Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

E. DOWNING.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

and Warranted to be just 
as Represented.

YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY A BARGAIN !

% ifr

Jno. Acheson.
2200-

it anil
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED-

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS !
CALL AND SEE THEM

LARGEST STOCK Itt TOWN. 
.A,. ZB. COBITELL

ZEt AMILTON-8T.

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DOWNING.

A MIS-FIT MOUTH
like this young man’s may not be a thing of beauty, but 
it gets there just the same when it comes to kisseà or 
cake; but take notice that the gash in his face can’t 
compare with OUR GREAT CUT IN PRICES. We be
lieve in turning over our invested capital as often as pos
sible, and make quick returns recompense us for small 
profits. We begin right at the start. We mark things 
low, and the style and quality of the Goods do the rest 
of the selling. The great rush for Dress Goods still con
tinues, but still we have lots of Goods left, all New 
Goods, all Fashionable Goods, at PRICES SO LOW as 
will astonish you. We do not say we sell for less than 
cost ; if we did you would net believe us. We must live 

|>and therefore we must have a profit, but our profits are 
small. Call and see for yourself. Seeing is believing.

have just passed through the Custom House. Direct, from the Manufacturers, 
the Best Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henriette, Çlotbs, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

JOHN ROBERTSO
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

’le Lipr-Tea Coapy’s Celebrated Tsas.
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volumes, 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs 
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without fot ling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
2202 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAÎID, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.

SOME REASON.
WHY GOODE THE DRUGGIST CLAIMS

F-A-TFLOdSTAGP-h:.
YOUR

20
Read f-made 11 eu'a Suits of Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously

• Low Prices.

30 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND 

FULL STOCK.
BUILDING MATERIAL. A

NAILS. $2.70 PER KEG.
a.

2201-3m
ACHESON & CO S.

(Late Ache*uti & Cox )

r,E.
rty at present occupied by th 

as a residence on the Huron 
* Town of Goderich. consisting of 
n acre of iand.good frame house— 

half—seven rooms, including 
ri and soft water, good stone cel- 
cod and carriage houses. There 

b good fruit trees. This property 
>' situated and very suitable for 
yishing to live retired. For fur 
lars apply to

E. C AMPION,
Barrister. Goderich.

TlE OR to RENT.—The
lions and convenient house situ- 
corner of East and Victoria-st., 
ine rooms, pantry, good cellar, 
use is well fitted up and conven
ed to the business part of the 
e is a large garden well stocked 
rues and shrubs in connection. 
5*£hl>'• or pai ticnlars apply to 
UINteON, Aclieson’s store. 99-4t.

AND TOWN PROPERTIES
LIÆ.— Lot 13, in Maitland Cob 
l acres—a very fine farm. Price 
K.è f in 1st con. E. D. Ash field, 
ce $12» 3, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
e County. 100 acres. Will be sold 

vots 15. 16 and WJ of 17, in the 9th 
>sh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
Ticc 815.ocu. l>ot 73.McI)ougaH*8 
un of Goderich. Price only $50. 
n of Goderich, on Light House 
brick house and stable. Price 
Lots 977, 978, 1015 and pt. 1014 
trich. nearly j|lh of an acre in 
‘ithin the business part of the 

only $UC0. The above proper- 
sold on easy terms of payment.

C. SEAGER, Gotftrich. 
cy to lend at verv low rates. 97

5LE FARM FOR SALE —
*lnahl<) property known ea lot 103, 

tioilerich townahip, within one 
lencli, On the farm are a large 
d framehouse and kitchen, with 
and frame barn and étable; corn
ea, well watered. For farther 
tpplyio Geo McKee on the preni- 
________________ 2192-ly

HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
of land* with a select orchard of 
-S, A comfortable house and 
itting Goderich. Applv to B. L. 
iiTidi. 81-6 mo.

LE - LOTS 174 AND 223
u Apply to M. C. CAMERON. 
________________________81-tf.

LE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
it parts of Goderich—from J acres 
area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
■ W EATHERAL1). 2174-fy

AND TWO LOTS FOR
.—The house has nine rooms, al
ii, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
ed BOjtwater. The garden cou- 
ids of fruit. Also 650 acres of 
aoba for sale or in exchange for 
ty.o W M. KNIGHT, Goderich. 
_____________ 2170-tf
le/
of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 

îottage thereon,
LoTs.-iat. ix. 244, 245, Elgin 
r.drews Ward.
r of Huron nud Britannia Road, 
tory house on Keaya Street, lot

d«nvirf*d'' Survc5-' opposite new
-i. ,-C.‘ 30. 52, 54, 6fi. 64. 66. 

to above at LOW RATES.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

Bullet'

;S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
ted namber sf •Teachers" and 
ofile obl“ine<1 et half rates at

LEEBURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Miss Horton is visiting 
township this week.

Mies Marie Murdoch, of Pat amount, 
is the guest of Miss Edith H-i.t-m «his 
week.

Mr and Mrs J.E O’Connor, of Kiogs- 
bridge, were the guests of rim inter’s 
parents this week.

Miss Blair, of the Bayfield road, 
Goderich township, is visiting relatives 
here this week.

James and Edward Foley were at 
Kintail on the Queen’s Bir*h«*>y, and 
were present at the ball there th .t night.

A. H. Glutton spent several cUye last 
week in Stratford, and was well pleased 
with the stir and hum of bustne*» in the 
Clssaic city.

Mias J. Foley has returned from a 
pleasant fortnight’s visit from near 
Kinttsbridge She was the guest Miss 
McLaughlin daring her stay

In the late exams at the M«»d • F^rm 
at Guelph, our townsman, F B Ltn- 
field, made a good rebord m the second 
year list, coming out tirst in «vv. ial »un- 
iects and second in gereral pr-*tiu«e cy 
in the honor list.

Biar Sympathy. — Dr XV Ah .m, 
formerly resident here, and now 
practising his profession in tlo* 
State of Minnesota, when r^mroiag 
from a professional call was chafed by * 
pack of wolves. Being near ‘he woods 
he was able to climb a tree, being, bnw 
ever, closely pressed. The wolves gvabb 
ed his eoat-tails and carried pert of hi* 
coat off his back. In the tree in which 
he sought refuge bruin too hod taken up 
his quarters above him, hut did not 
molest hi n, as he had sympathy f*»r him 
for hie smartness in escaping the wolves 
After remaining there for some time the 
wolves went off and the doctor was able 
to return safely homew.ird», and write 

old friends in Leeburn of his narrow 
tape.
The union temperance picnic of the 

Let burn, Nile and Porter’s Hill lodge* 
of the I. O. G. T., with manv friends, 
came off on the Queen’s Birthday on St 
Eleanor Heights at the terminus of But
ternut Row, overlooking the lake In the 
deep recesses of the cedar grove the 
tables were set. A working committee 
of the home ledge had quite a time rais
ing a mammoth cedar beam for a swing 
c"lose by the tables, which had quite 
number of visitors, particularly fair one* 
and hosts of admirers who gave them 
many swings with no complaints of 
aching arras from pulling the rope. 
Baseball, quoits, ernuet aud football 
kept many in jovial mood, while others 
looked on and some, seated along the 
lake bank, watched the coming of the 
sailing yacht, the Star, of Goderich, com
manded by Admiral Wiggins. The 
troubled condition of the waters delayed 
its coming until midday, when it sped 
into St. Charles harbor, with a pilot boat 
in tow. Soundings were taken by the

April 19, 1889.
CRAAEB,

SQUARE.

Spring Arrivals !
pil.il b'at to the shore,and A. H. Glutton 
end Gord. n going out on it, instructed 
the Star oliicrra, and persuaded the Ad
mira! to come closer to the shore, when a 
b"st load of twenty-nine embarked for a 

il Whether the noise of the picntcers 
on th- dry land or those on the Star dis
turbed Neptune in hia afternoon nap and 
nwoke him in a rage, the water» became 
greatly troubled, and the weather turned 
equally, so that landing was difficult, and 
only four of the party wore able to land, 
and the boat had to return to the Goderich 
harbor of refoge with the remaining pas
sengers Until she was safely in the 
harbor great anxiety prerailed here for 
the safety of the party on board, and a 
number of buggies drove rapidly to town 
for the storm-stayed friends. Supper 
made those on shore forget the disap- 
p.nntro, u i f not having the next sail.
A largo cite movii.g motion kept step 
in that popuoo ••»" ‘"The Old Dusty 
Mi lev,” having n.u- of onlookers. This 
ended the day’s pleasure, which all en
joyed The Nile lodge members present 
«ere under the care of Bros. Grummett, 
Mcl w»in and Sheppard. The Porter’s 
Hill members walked up from Bro. John 
Burton's, who kindly made them put 
their horses in hie barn sud «tables The 
South S'ar lodge was in charge of Bros.
S McPhsil, J. McDonald and R. Cox. 
The lodge driving up in procession, a 
white steed leading their van, wds much 
admired by our Leeburn sisters The 
badges of the two lodges also drew forth 
much admiration. Our visitors, brethren 
and sisters, ere jovial, and have iota of 
stir about them, and we hope each lodge 
will do its beet in furthering the temper
ance cause in its section. Some mem
bers of the Paramount ledge were also at 
the picnic, and from Goderich F Blair, 
J Patton, II. Hawkins and others ; Mr 
Sheppard, an old teacher of No. 5; A. 
Irwin, teacher, of Auburn; A and J. 
Rapson, of Constance; W. and John 
Waiters, of Carlow. The latter gave a 
deep yarn to a group of listeners of a 
pleasure sail along the Welsh «es coast 
in which he took part. A vote of thanks 
is due Mr Chisholm for the use of his 
field for the ball playing, and to J. Shaw, 
of Dunlop, for the loan of dishes. The 
members will hear at the week night 
meetings of the lodges the experience of 
their fellow members who had a sail on 
the bounding waves at the picnic at Lee
burn, Ouegu's Birthday, 1889.

Mr Clias, Johnston, Clinton, who has 
I been very unwell, from reason of an ab
scess, is again capable of enjoying his 
favorite pastime, fishing.

Artist Uhl, who ia painting ex-Preai- 
dent Cleveland's portrait for the Corcor
an Gallery, Washington, says that his 
subject ia a most patient and pliable 
man. During the sittings Mr Cleveland 
was as docile as a child snd made a 
model model, so to speak. He »»> con
versational but dignified, stately in pose, 
but graceful and easy; not handsome, 
but impressive, massive.

-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELEE & COS.,
BBANTFORD-

From the Child to the Judge nil are treated alike h uorabiy 
He gives personal attention to Prescriptions at any lonir an 

guarantees thoroughly scientific and reliable work.
He uses only purest materials—Any doubtful drug is - fully 

tasted before being sent out.
His conveniences and apparatus for dispensing are the he 
The poisons on his dispensing case are kept in a clom i, under 

Lock and Key, making accidental substitution impossib'o
His charges are as low as consistent with lie-i work nu l .'inest 

material.
Physicians and people are already beginning to appreciate those 

advantages for which thanks.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Pure Hellebore, Pure Paris Green, Insect Powders, Garden 
Seeds, Flower Seeds.

WALTEB, 0. GOODB,
97- DRUGCrlST, AJ-iBIC N Bj. CK

1889 iL>89

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givin to Mail Orders, which will ho filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apnelte & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Bretliour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1:54

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

HTJR<>V;FO UN‘FX'e i-M.-A i Æt.e &

Having removed to my new store in H cheson's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, J desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the pa^t, as.a trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to i.t.'or'oi you 
that / will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles 

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ C oeds,

aad everything found in a f ysi-class drug si a, r.
Having had an experience of t irent y years, / 

will give personal attention to the /‘reparation of 
prescriptions, using only the pnrest drugs

Telephone connection un , <>.// at any hour at 
store or residence on East-st.

GEO. Tn IS.

jWE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE .

FURNITU i ' k il «

M you want to see the largest, stoex of Furniiuif in town, -ç i ro

Im

if you want ro see the Cheapest 'WXUSTXJO'W 
styles, call ana see those lovely tints ami shades.

roved Land Rollers Price $22.00
flORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
I-iOFIG-TJBES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made1 arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to

Parties in want of the same, j oWeat mid mont experienced Funeral Director iu h
REPAIES ; A 1ST ID OASTING3 OF ALI, ICI 23" DS I 13 th, 1359.

■rv y 2.X1

Q ibl-A. X ' XL" *5 '•

PICTURE FRAMING-^ »<>
1 do not keep O HI IX ID IRE! 1ST’B CJA 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand an . 
small commission.

".rn •. TOBBINd- 

-iRtAOirs i»
■ rit y du., w vv.tinçf o nr > wi

y i ewû,s>

UNDERTA
In the undertaking I have everything require

^ i NT GK
C Î1 aSig es modéra té.

2200-3m
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i

' l-Hikinr en height end freeh In bar walk- 
Inesuil. nf Quiakir drab that many ad'air-

IWHATIS GOING ON OF 

CANUCKS.

NTEksST TO '.letln'C- (irvti M. Ceil
il tiveida iii-r f .t».,rtd’a chair 

rititM- nf look

The Itapii-; aliia* e!" « Week F’|ilInlifml late 

a (fcluuin ®r \cwsj l-.'irnçri ;>hi fur

vtrly vegetables anc 
x County, 
spliute con: pan)’

tr res foil K carter'*
Frost has injure» 

email fruits in p.;:t.s 
1 Another (.'«uiu'i 
has I'iSuel its p- fua m London.

' A convention of >• :a!i Huron Conserva: 
lives will be I M ai. K voter on .lutte lOlh.

The net iti - . m G.tihotio Church uf St 
Helen s, Bruel.ivJi, was dedicated Sundaj 
last.

1 The (ivvern-T f ii'iieral Imsfoi rded $f>Of
to atsist t'liv Mtî’.crci's 
fire.

' Rev. t:. H. .ti indue 
Zicn ( huii'll, T-irontt 
sermon \\\- rday. 

j The W'•:!!;■., vl.arr \! 
a résoluti' i> depiv m: 
agitât; n ia th-.r l 'hr;;

Tlu Tf.d 
L'

hy the ï i Sauveui,

pastor ov 
l iiis firs!

•tla> ; have passée5 
•ontiii uliona

Morgan 
tv it h a 

id mannei — 
n i <t y «hi let irt liare eotiie'mooey? '

■J, h • *1 <‘n;aw,head book-keeper in the 
in*’St• »• -uoiue •! Murray A Co.,

. dowi. lus moiuiiik paper with h 
H.-.i Mvh. Ht look- d up into the 

«, ..-lii.Ui' r ice <f his young wife, 
-appii.re uiu«ie»ea wtre bent on 

u: expvHrlaiitly He d d nut reply for 
iv- nl but drew hei down oil his 

Hi.tl eimksd iL« vuely golden hair 
th his slim, whit tiugeie. She was a 
wi>. loving, hip. thoughtless little 

,,Hii —khe was Ins Wtfe, uiid lie loved 
devoit di.V—hut s nietimes,not often,

! vault « j xrivd n 8 finer sensibilities;
Cv.fl M .tyrtti was io*l the woman to 

, : t • im war.la t»t a g ave, intellectual 
like Iter husband. whose worth. 

ngy and lobtlPy « f thought were 
,,|v ii.eoiuprelvuiMble to her tender, 

i! sli vtio* n.tturt.
\.,u «HU a lu vie money. How

Company ii 
en the Lon

vlv :!.V 1 n tines» portion 
in- d p.ii of ex is

m h, C« ci 'tn 
H. - o-ltd H.

vent in the mu 
• Oh, « v. r bo

ok 8

i 1 .....

1 (,;u*pn stri: 
!a. t Siimiii y. 

it tin* i * dvr 
•Oll-'crrud 1

! t.

I

, she hr-sitated. 
as we are un

th • of Cliarleî 
of the Mon

of W, iV lVL'it tlocs not 

pt ineipaJ

rj o»v Jv.v.dàïvl 
vi!i::iort 11».'

, Relie!

the « :mp 
ot.h pink chi 
much, John.’ 
iii.-i. hi she ear eased 

led tinkers, and she laughed ii 
;» l iui. “Well; out. with 

Uio- l Veil Il1er" —* 
u.Ki hui I*i down tow-i

I V t-ilS ; just III XV
, llU art. at a >8 Chat, when I want 
l.o •_*.* t« v. Civil.
Why you know thnt 
hi e in LCthy & C -..s

.y I. |‘9'IS
tt « .lohn* 
e ; • ,«;V an just perfect, aid

t,iy slyly—match my eyes, 
Hint they are w.ly tw,, liun- 

1 tv s 11 ' them to wear wifi, 
tnviri at M s Cas«tl> rv

iui? dvvs fuuvwed tho graceful figure, 
Poor huedles» Cevil uevvr thought of 

the cimHei|uenoe of her foolish act. Al
though she expected John would rebuke 
her severely for spending the money; but 
she trusted to his leniency and her own 
powers uf persuasion to soften his wrath 
He had never, as he s&id. refused her 
anything in reason.and.if this wss an ap
parently useless purchase, she could 
easily turn the jewels into money, if the 
rainy day John was always predicting 
ever arrived.

On her return from Raby <$ Co., with 
the jewel casket safely stowed away in 
her pocket, she was brought to a sudden 
standstill by meeting her husband com
ing out of the dining-room with a per
turbed and anxious countenance. Her 
t;:ce flushed guiltily, for she knew, or 
imagined she did, the c&uae of his agi
tation.

“Cecil,” he still hurriedly, “I have 
lost my pocket-hook. Did you find it?

“Lost youy pocket-book ?” echoed 
Mr* Morgan, feigning great surprise and 
evading his question—not that she 

j meant to* deny finding it, but the c„n 
es come and | feesitm required more moral courage than

lovely
v it id « w-------

,iid her spirits fell 
Uce grew suddenl)

M

cvptior,

? de tided 
v letters

.1 '
“I*. «1 - - '«i î

inn - I Mr
i.\\v trial in .j Ixa 
illv Fveyhvtery.

■d by
. i-i-in for u 
the Or.nigc-

‘Cecil ‘—he r-*M 
hi rry to r f

: ill..
V,

1 uul-'-s 'xi i : in c mv 
with they will go on *r, ' «

|n.C
s'r. i f .1 -b.v Sivith, of icheat e,
, -vn - ( i.i't, attempted 

<*.\ his xv.iy to.

Mr-»
a

i wiri» thimble rigging ut 
,ati(l Iv», >viii-iiuapturcil,: 

) in their possession, we raj 
<10. each.

M'lrmons b'orn Utah] 
- i- to the Canadian| 

(, 'hey have purchased
ml.

A unie l>igham, 
of child tnunhxr, 

Sutuniay oil

A young woman nauv:-! 
of Georgetown, .- .V'pvvtul 
was arrested at SL..ttfnrd 
her way to I )etroit,.

Five senatorial seats am now vacant, 
namely, those vattsed hv the death of ,S na-
tors Ferguson, 1‘Iumh, K«irrier aud Rvan and trHVj*£aDCe* .

x , (jectlf he said s*cLy, as he hud

rr.tr. ei 
.1-1 t. '.berate!
:».«•.» a In®, side".
! !,,v»ly to Ills fort- 1 

- yi.u, \aat 1 vaanol 
u'.n.t »t prerent 
are j ;st !ovt Iv, d -hn. jier j 
Moiua’i, * :*h heig! tv l | 

ho uiii'i’it'! These evtliui:? j 
i ii- depign- .o chaste and 
.1 they are so chvap. Only 
-i for the n.oviplete a t.

‘Cecil"—John Morgan looked r.s if 
ao. ui to toll *“N very nnwhdle 

i.o tru'tis ‘ woui xv :d :uy vuiph-ytra 
. k "f my xtifi *.» we.. g a t,«u bun- 
d dollar p-t i f i/wviry 

u< evening di<a»v9 nave 
.• I comiuunt ; hi:*' no one 
iki d t.i anti from ti;a c 
s.- f citfsrs, dtini even the 
p.iy for your vxi ; avagaiu 

• My extravii'aiiee et:
?•, with a subdued wail, t 
iirl kerchief to her eye a and 
nuinh teais—a weak woni-u.

she could muster at present,
“Yes, lost my pocket book,” repeated 

Mr Morgan in a troubled voice ; “and 
the money in it belonged to the firm ” 

Mr* Morgan’s heart stood still with 
consternation, and she grew white to the 

lips.
“John,’’ she gasped ! as if something 

wa* choking her. “tell me—how it was-’ 
“Ir was this way. Macray stave me 

two hundred dollars ns I was leaving 
Him rlScH vpsterdsy-evening to pay a bill- 
we owed Henuy A S ms. But they were 
dosed vihen I reached their office, and I 
brought the money home with me, iu- 
: ending to pay it a-* T went down toxin 

[ this morning; but owing to a death in 
1 the futility tiiu store was still closed, a.id 
; t never knew I had lost the m may until 
, i h v’ cached our office. Cscil, are you 
i.siire it’.-; not m the hi'use ?
, “1—] am euro 1 .don’t.know, stam-
l mered Cecil, ton overwhelmed with fear 

and mcrtilbat*on tv think rationally.
N< t .1 -hn;e money ! She felt dazed 

I and crushed, and t-tally unable to con- 
! fess her folly. ‘She dropped into a lull 
ahoir, looking so weak and ill that «lohu 
furg'.’t hid own tu ublo fn anxiety for 

Cecil. ...
“You must not b» frightened,*wife, 

he said kindly ; “it may turn up in the 
house. Cjnie, help me to search fur

Cecil r re up mechanically, and follow
ed him from room to room, listening in

the 
In-

to say it, it was the identical roll I gave 
y vu left evening to pay that bill at 
Hooky & Sons. Now, did your wife 
find the p#»cket bouk ; vr whs it ever 
lost, John ?”

•lohn Morgan dropped to the floor like 
one stricken a heavy blow ; aud a alight 
? rt m of blood issued from his pallid 
1 I Mr Macray hastily telephoned for 
» ni-ysician.mjd Mrs Morgan. “Don’t be 
i- u«(i, John said, faintly “I have not 
L> i ti . ig lately, and the shock was too 
uiuuh i- me. Oh, Cecil, Cecil !” ^

Hull an hour later Mrs Morgan enter
ed the office with a white, scared face. 
Her eyes were blinded by tears, and Mr 
Macray and the physician were unnoticed 
as she hurried to her husband’s side.

“John,” she cried in great distress, 
“don't let the lose of that money kill 
you. For Lfound it, and spent it—I 
didn’t know it belonged to tho firm—for 
that set of sapphires. "

She threw the casket into his bp, and 
John laid his head against the curved 
back of his chair, his face slowly redden 
ing with shame.

“Speak t me John,” she sobbed hys
terically, “1 li never be so wicked again; 
never spend a dollar without your con
sent.”

Mr Macray stepped forward, and laid 
hia hand on her arm.

“Don’t agitato your husband, Mrs 
Morgan; he is faint yet. Settle this 
matter in the future.”

But Cecil,in deep humility, went down 
on her knees, and laid her face foil her 
husband’s breast, breathing words of 
contrition, that osvfteucd and revived 
the grieved heart.

Mr Macray, with a gentleness she 
could not repel, explained the sin of 
overreaching her husband’s salary, and 
the fully of useless display; ending the 
matter hy taking the sot of sapphires, 
and promising to keep the wholo matter 
a secret

And John Morgan, in tho peaceful 
years that followed, often blessed the 
day ho lost his employer’s money; for it 
transformed Cecil into a marvel uf pro 
deuce. And Cecil—well—Cecil never 
saw a sapphire without a sudden sensat
ion uf horror.—Olive Bell.

Some of j mute terror to hia regrets when 
rei.dy ex- j pocket book could not be found.

Mrs M» r 
all a put lie 

buist iut< 
"s best dv

“That’s always the cry —my ex-

Schultz.
g!v man, aged about25,

the (i.T.ll:, thr 
Limited express

the resignation of Di 
Mike i ! a ’sun, a •‘-"ir^k 

was instantly killed on 
utiles east of Vnris, by r 
yesterday morning.

An action <>f libel £- • V'.O'.'O has been
instituted by Mpssrs. I*, tier, llUscUcA ('<)., 
Montreal puldi.-hers, aca nti La Jus liée for 
st« ting that their puhlivatir.n was immoral.

The a mount re.-« ived by the D «minion 
< lovernne nt br lievn-es b siv d to American 
1 idlermon un b r ?h ' n, -In- vivendi exceeds 

or-il.-iiblc tlir .'.mount received during 
the v. i. le ci : ti y; ai*.

Wb d -"r the fact was ,,j« 
i ( ox y » tu, i)ï Ivssex i • 
wife ; :d (av<» lUilldmi 
1 : I ti; i Mrs. (ovyeuu 
e ami livvd with lier

N", Cecil,'’ lie 
i8 hand on the 
mint 6ay that 1 
ith t xiravagance.

A : il n* • "ti ti ‘.al 
,_ elicited tb ; ( liar

çuimt y. iîrÜ dd h- 
to his rou-ifi f.»r o 1, 
cous» - t 1 to the

Tl. t t'

cl.

; k , ti.:

'T- n-'-i ,1.0 lut i boni 
» ml “00 men will
:h- t » i;\c 1 ui,-lied 
\p«miv.l. nut that

inevr 1 had j voluntarily her hand went down in the 
icc, deuieu j pucket of her dress,and as she clutched 
oly papers, t the jewel case in her cold fingers .a deadly 

} faintness almost overcame her, for, try as 
she would, she could not draw it forth or 
t tree lier lips to confess what to her 
ixx kened conscience teemed nothing 
lee a than theft. She knew lier hus
band'» indignation would he deep, al- 

i though no', loudly expressed, for dis 
1 honesty of any kind was contemptible in 

golden head, “you i hia eyes. Would he excuse it in his
often reproach you wife?. Ah, no! And as the sinful
Bat, I am tired of j aspect of the affair pieser.ted itself to her 

.in fare only tit for a hermit, and ! mind, her shame and agitation increas 
,i•« wer usting pinching in everything j ed, and she found it slid more difficult 
nt. dress. Y«»u du not need this jewel- | to cotires6 liar error.
y, and it'would not be advisable to) ‘Tv's strange,1 commented Mr Mor- 
var it, if you had it ; f* r men with i g*n, musingly,as,after thoroughly search-, 
aly moderato salaries must put up will ing the rooms, they paused in the hall, i 
indurate luxuries. I will deny “I must have dropped it in the house,
-in nothing in reason, Lut you cslnuut ; and it cannot be found. Or, could any
avé those sapphires. ‘ one have picked my pocket, Cecil i A

......................... startled expression came into his eyes,
and he hastily examined the inside pock
et of his overcoat.

“No,” he said with a little laugh, “r,o 
one could pick that pocket without *mv 
knowledge. It must have fallen out.” 
He looked kermly--without any suspi
cion of the truth, li«.xvever—at «fit) love- j 
'.ly, dow.nca.--t face of bin wife. “Chuer |

I'allhlully Recommended. ?.«ù> 
Iii the Spring of 1888, I had inflam

mation ofâhe lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re
solved to try Hagyard’a Pectoral Bal
sam. It did me more good than any 
other medicine I have ever taken, and I 
can faithfully recommend it " Miss 
Mary Kay, Virginia, Ont, 2

Mr Dan Moran Mt 8-®afcrth f«*r
Port Fi'ilsv. Algoma, abolir iw»> «eel s 
Hgo. He is n«tw*honi *w*rd «,o»md heu g 
stranded in Owen Sound. The chinao. 
and soil <»f Algoma did not agree with 
him, while the people l>ck the literary 
tastes congenial to Dan’s cultivated 
mind.

We are pleased to s°e that Mr A!ex 
McIntosh, teacher in S. S No. 5, Me- 
lvilh-p, is again able to be around after 
a severe attack of inflammation of the 
internal ear. He wiil boo»* again be 
able to attend to duties. Miss TiUin 
Uibs^n lias taken charge «J the school 
in the meantime.

*.

PBEZ2IA2TS 
WC3BM POWD22

Ara plooecnt to t-.lco. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a soie, srro, az-1 effectual 
destroyer of worsts in Children or Adult*

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New Orleans*
D.S.A., 18x81-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
imly U.S. International Medal ever award* 
ad to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
find Diploma ab the Colonial a;ul Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Qiieen with a Newcombe Grand, 
iclccted by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

iddress Octavius Hewcombe & Co.,

Rf»au.y U nkin to j »y, and the beeaty 
of lie-twiMy thii'ge ha* .the same 
rfleet <-f making us un,w«»rSAly. Much 
qf world tines* consists in mental aud 
moral atmosphere ; and the ‘ beauty of 
Divine things, bringing with them their 
own especial joy, surrounds as with B 
supernatural atmosphere, which assimi-. 
In tes our inward life to itself after, a

irAMILTON-ST.

MEAT MARKET,
VH ITKLY BEOS., Proptore

Meats of all kinds, fresh and 
cured, kept constantly on hand. 
Orders delivered to all parts of the
town.

Telephonic communication 
all points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

.22» -tf

to

■ifc»

BORE
FITS!

When I say Cure T do not mean merely tc 
stop them for a* tinit, and then hav,- them return 
again. 1 mean A RADICAL (JURE.

I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

MANUPACTURCAS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cube the xvorst cases. Because others have failed 
Is no reason for hot now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. (live Express and Post 
Office. It costa you nothing for a trial, and it 
will Aire you. Address: ti. O ROOT, M.O., 
Branch Cilice, 16* West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

WAREHOOMS. 107-109 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO
FACTORY. 89 TO 97 HEV.WOODS AVENUE

SUMMER MILLINERY
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tl-.c- recipient 
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by the Tot nj:'<-i an-i S' 
^n.'.iuil'. Ti:" 'l u ; 1 
games t > '. TIi-to v. <i 
able g it! 11 ii •
ai.-nl.

Th«* D * . Marti,. 
pity t tin1 >m-iw • : 
to « rv< warrant at 
Allans, owners of the 
upon I ho n\\ hv*-s of t lie 
vessel is i.u'UM il <»f h; 
jv.r'v • .■••!. -t , ly the 
recent

re was a ring cf unmistakable tie 
m in hia voice. He slowly drew on 
overcoat and gloves, evidently ex 

octffig some reply from his wife. i>-u 
he made none, and sullenly refused u, 
n k up as he stooped to kiss h. r.

•‘D in t let us quarrel over such baub- 
-•», Cecil,” he said gently, as he stroked 
hv sbken hair. “Life is too .-hurt to 
-v xvastvd m fi.oliah bickerings 

Then the door clorvd on 'him. and 
Mrs Morgan hurst into a piseiuti uf angiv 

is. for she had set her frivi ious heart 
on the sapphires.and it was not often she 

.1 he wax jjj not her heart's desire. She
agvti.irvni -8 H blonde, of the most attractive 

'type—very lovely, . with a llo\ver-likv 
ti' ! ! ,:7 face, and a graceful figure that she loved

Tin* Kind of tic nies Xc Jed.
“There,” said a neighbor, pointing to 

a village carpenter, “there is a man who 
has dune more good, I really believe, in 
this community than any other pel son 
who ever lived in it. Ho cannot talk 
very much in public and he does not try. 
He is not worth $2,000, and it is very 
little he can put down on subscription 
papers ; but a new family never moves 
into the village that he does not find it 
out and give them a neighborly welcome 
and offer them some service. He is on 
the lookout to give strangers a seat in 
his pew at church. He is always ready 
to watch with a sick neighbor, and 
look after his affairs for him. I believe 
he and his wife keep house plants in 
winter mainly that they msy be able to 
send little bouquets to friends and in
valids. Ho finds time for a pleasant 
word to every child he meets, and you’ll 
always see them climbing into his one 
horse wagon when he has no other load. 
He has a genius for helping folks, and it 
does me good to meet him in the 
streets.”

Eu Uriel', unit loiLe Pulat.

up, liait 
guwty.

Ill kee'p

he

!"V <»f ; 
of In

1»r" 1 lots

It i* th<* mdert.-.k' 
carrs out what t'.i y ..

u ray in costly raiment. II
a !•■• e ami"Ti ! ion-1 8 f'irced economy was often a *ure 

..... ,y J, rs bci: .• prv trial to- her, and was th'1 cause - «.( many 
Lmru ying differences. Had she pussett;- 

i, X i-Xdmii-'d cno atom of financial judgment she 
,;i ' i , M.-ntrcal would have seen that t!i--ir present style
tl.i iiiFi.-vv c of th< >f living taxed lier hur.baud's salary to 
•snip ' ‘ I "lym-siiui, the utmost. Lut abe had beeii a sp« lied 
:-hip ( y.*it;.;a, \x hich and pretty child, educated under fabh- 

i:ig <.■ iI th« in jpna'ble influences, and when, by one of 
hose strange freaks of fancy. John M< r- 
;an-'-grave., matter-of-fact .John-—pro

of

It may hâve 
dark corner.

“D 'es—d-v
with anxietv.

“Macrf.v , 
left the -ti: . ;

And Ji-hn ' 
a bung, r.n un.
i, yViliL.

said with affect'd 
go L" the i.fflw ; but 
•xout fur the money, 
knocked into some

’* siam.mvrcd C. « *. 1. hot 
oCb the firm kn w it 

Ü told him betc-re I

hi

i«.r;;an shut; the doer with 
•ail i j ugliness f..r him, 
f.. t'.iindii'.g in the dim

the ,

who never 
levt.i k.-.

!'

Mir It
v luce pun.

- V.'.--wk oH" in the 
i:.<! x< i'li gentle «Ii/,. 
til ■ h . , ■ it i-•/ y at.
. n' c-t tilings i:; t ::

pcsed, Cecil, after the manner of too j Mr ‘Macray, 
‘au t0 many of her sex, married him, with the ;

Expectation that her married life would !
dream <>t satisfied, wants ;il ,

1 he

tin
••l.is evety day by girls

lieu h

Sho winning al, find

Ti.c. largo r- my (.fiiee in the commis
sion hnü.|fc' i f Macray tV Co., xvas a blaze 
of golden spring sun-shine,, a$ John 
M >rg;iK, flushed with hia walk through 
the rri.'p morning nir, entered it, after 
his fruitless search. His face wore, a 
-troubled expression as lie w«*ut up to 

wi:;te-h \iied, benevolent
man.

“1 have searched, the loua-* effectual- 
bo one lung dream <>t satisfied, wants; ly for th.it pocket-book, aud 
for John was a rising man, and expected “You did not find it, John f’ quickly

partnership in the firm. But his wife's interrupted Mr Macray, with a curious
,llu icvidimt love of display weakened hia ' smile.

_, j ^Jehannis of promotion, and Cecil secretly ' “No air. 1 did not ; and I cannot ao- 
• m life frvU^d over the self denial and economy count fw its. loss. ”
c. i. e -her circumstances forced her to endure. | “John"—Mr Macray laid his morning 
Iv h'-ilth “I never wanted anything so bad in paper across his knees, removed his gold
Vl ;\is ,,r iny life,” elie murmured,as she dried her ; eye glasses and looked up into the face

. t r unp «yvs and looked around the breekfast 
ngh the room, with its warmth and sunlight, 
n feeble tasteful furniture, chaste pictures and 

blooming plants in the bay windf w, 
smoked ‘‘And I think John might let me have 

1 « igars. them. That hateful Mrs Pavn will be

Dyspvnsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a ! >a to 
good nature,

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence, it is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food,-sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, Lae hours, 
irregular habit*, aud many other things 
which ought Ji««t • to he, have niadti tlie 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has dune 
a wonderful work in,reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
liea.lth. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 

Bt11 "dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
buttle. Seventy live cents. eowly

JUST ARRIVED

—AT—

IViZISSIES "ST-A.T33S.
A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets:

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS.
North-St, second door off Square. 98-3m

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRINÇ,
MES. SALKELD

has added a Large Stouk of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flow
ers, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishmer t of 

Hats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this ycr.r is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 2202

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

SPRING MILLINERY I
C.JL.2v£:s:æo:bT

lias now received her Spring Stock of the

* A S. A F -B*: Y g£ a;7 M. kO

And ia prepared to give her many lady custom ?vs the finest, t'itr Styles At town rates.

Rapidity of Fulsnthm.
T«1 a new-born child the pulee beats 

1Ù0 in a minute ; at one year, 110 ; at 
two, Dû; from seven to fourteen, 85 ; in 
the adult man, 72, and in the woman, 
SO. The frequency of the pulse beat 
is increased hy drinking hot water or 
tea, diminished by drinking these' cold. 
Adding n warm covering to the clothing 
of the body increase* the pulse by about 
ten heats a minute. Mental activity 
diminishes it mote or less. New York 
Telegram.

!

p.l. ",
Mrv I t - 

remarked t 
lies of fame khe won!- 
line.

If the Wall about 
mi. ok Cal hy the stove. >•« ver t'-.--1 l;v 
with gu"i ti.c!l.u\ ar.it tiu-v will i 
through either paint or kalaomine.

of his faithful book keeper—“1 would 
never for uno moment doubt your word.
But did you ask your wife about it i"

“She did not find il"—John Morgan , ... 
looked more troubled thin ever—“and ill», in exactly the same manner as or- 
we we it over the house together ” dinary mortals, and BurdockBloodBit-

\\ -paper sure to be out with something odd in jew-: “Ah!” Mr Macray a line old face ! t era cures them quickly and permanently
!ela. Iî I could only eclipse her ! 1 must flushed slightly, and he lowered hia ! just as it always dues in every case, from

KNillrciiirn SwflTvr
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious

ness, kidney complaint and many other

they
the

th st.

• vc -.-ntly have them, someh 
Bi,; penal- (;(-nstrast beautifully 

xuivtcn a whiteness of my dress.
She- rose with a languid yawn, and in 

topping toward the window, trampled 
% on some flit substance. She stooped 

L down and picked up John’s pocketbuok ! 
Bless me,’" she exclaimed, smiles

would voice, os if fearful of being overheard by 
snowy j the clerks in the outer office. “Listen 

to me a moment, John. To-day is my 
daughter «Sibyl's twentieth birthday, and 
I went- down to Raby & Co.'s to buy 
lier a set of sapphires that have been on 
exhibition for a few days. They were 
just what I wanted for a birthday gift,

If a hf-dticiik vieai . .u • j h ',x 1 ,avnt .c] dimpling her rosy cheeks, “what a lucky ! and the price was two hundred dollars.
the sleeper, r-iir.ove J.he sluts .«ml wrap tnev /, ,* . . . *. ... J — - • ....

newspapers. This will

Carpi

, r ■ . ;.......i Tl ^ ;ii find ! 1 wonder what’s in it ?” I The clerk regretfully informed me they
prove ac-nnktc ’-Üe/.uxr. I smilingly unclasped it, and a roll had been sold to Mrs Morgan, the w.ife

Carn- ta shmilil lie tiiôrmighlv 1,eaten OB'of bank note, feU «ml. whiek ehe count-! uf my book keeper, buta few inimente 
the wro.zsi.lu first, and tl-en on the i ighl ed with swift preciemn. j bo ore.
eide, after wliieli rpo;s may tie removed by' "1 wo hundred exact!)-, she ejaculat-1 “Cecil. —John Morgan prssped the 
the use of oxgall or tmmonia and water. " :ed, “and John aaid that he could not | rail of the desk for support—“my wife!

When haul-tinW:ed walls have been ka!- tpare the money. Well, what belongs 1 Where did she get the money ?" 
unmmed, the soiled coats should he washed to my husband belongs to mu, and I will “That ia just the -[iiestion 1 want you 
jt scraped off before a new one ia put on. have those sapphires I to answer—where did she get it ?” said
This is,the must disagreeable part of the She laughed gleefully as she walked Mr Macray, keenly watching!S.t

>S !#
' na.\ , :oa- eiip tlirongh the fence, 

■4 housc-Hy in a store 
, -aw a wood-chuck up the had,

led a v.one pick 'h 'hr .i- :.

the
|out of the room to dress,for ehe inipulsiv 
ely determined to secure the sapphires be 
fore John would miss the money Delight 
ent haste to her nimble Bngera, and be ; 

re n>.nv mii'ute* she was on the street. ' bank notes . and John, much as 1 regret Ition, At Druggists

trembling face of the younger man. 
“I asked the clerk if they *ere paid for. 
‘Yes, he replied, 'in full ? and he open- 

i ed the safe, and showed me a roll of

whatever cause arising.

Fallowing Hi. Instructions.
11 What are you doing, ■ Patrick Î 
“Wakin' up your husband, ma’am." 
“Hut why ?"
“because it's tin o’clock, ma’am, 

when I was to give him the dhrops to 
make him shlape."

Owing to the fact that h.-r business 1ms kept -on increasing, there lias not been an oppor
tunity to prepare fora forma- spring opening.

All are i vited to examine ljuul.ty, sty 1rs and Prices.

Weekly CoBsipeita Eeceiyed During lie Bcsy
SHOWROOMS,— Corner of Hamilton and Newgate st. off tho Square. 97-6 n

MISS GRAHAM
shu has been making her Selec-Has returned from Toronto 

tions in

*- *6 j
The Brighti 

Novell u 
at

where

SF!
•st and Best■ and the 

and Style can be 
her Show Rooms.

Latest in\ 
seen

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited bv/ 
all callers at

97-

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Strcv.

•• lie Wiser Urnsled Again r

No “hardly ever” about it. He had 
an attack of what people call «‘bilious
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver. dyspepsia and chronic constipa-

WB HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call anti sec his stock and get a bargain.

TT2STDEŒî!TXK:ilSrr5-.l
fn all its branches, promptly attended tc

fcW EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St.,GodenckJ

the ryersl
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93-3m

RY !—SPRINQf
t Novelties in Plushes, Flow- 
i for the embelishrnent of 
er article in her Milii- 
she is selling low.

;d Better than ever before.
Dressing Case will be given 
lued at $2 or over, and 
ed on July 1st. 2202

3 STEAM DYE WORKS

LLINERY !
■ÆEIZZOïr
ring Stock of the
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the ryerson MEMORIAL R0BS WOOING.
unveiling of the statue of on 

TARIO'S great educationist. 1
“My boy » going to 0!«s„w, SIi„ 

Ailfie—niv lMC.lio .t,~ i:_v. % ’ °

..... .  «dssc rars.*!
, „T,lirer-Am Allied -Croeketi ' Fir. -uurobio, as die opened her brown eyes 

Sir Alex. CnmpkeU sad Ike Oetsrl. u,,‘'n'»ta.ent to see Mrs Palmer, the
I i'Lh “ff.",i0 Ht Dun Farm, .mid the

Hetinr mt Arllsls.
Toronto, May 28.—The principal event

r >up of little ones pouring into the vil
lage achool.

Ouèen t birthday here was the unveiling Lome ye here a moment,” said Mrs 
of the statue of the late Rev. Egerton Ityer 1 drawing Ailsie into the tiny
son the founder of Ontario's school system, 'u.ehen.which stood at the end of the 
Is the front of the Normal School building, oasssge. “You’re bonnie enough to 
which was the scene of much oflus labor,anc(i.,ve a heart about you, lass Haver’i 
failing Bond-Street there now stands' . ye giren Rub hopes and turned the lad’s 
broore likeness of the man to whom Ontario ead with your wavs -tell me that !” 
owes a lasting.dabt of gratitude for -Mrs P.l.ncr, the children will be

•antin? me ; it is time 1 surled thehaving established what is perhaps the 
graode.t school system of tlie world Abou‘ ..
V,- thousand people were a.sembled to wit-; , ,
ness and take part in the proceedings. The uu,v* <i<’ï,e e '1 wor*: 1'ith your
Minister of Kducation was chairman and ”"cei' Ailsie Prnphit ; ever since the 
there were seated near him the Lieutenant^ 1 *“3 11 tl‘e Lodge heard you singing the 
(tovernor, the Bishop of Toronto and a host o'lm at the kirk, and wanted you to 
„f prominent educationists, repreronti "‘«r.i the little lady up there, you’ve 
jng nearly all the colleges and educational in I mid your head so high that my poor Rob 
stitntions in the province. The Ryerson i-st turn his back on these that love 
family was represented by Mr. Uurles Lger^i,,,,,, and go and seek his fortune far 
ton Ryerson, the doctors son, with Mrs ,way act, as the seas."
Bverion snd their sons hgerton and Stanley . , d d , k .Mr. Edward Harris, daughter; Mrs. (leorgi i,jr,fat1d,'.d ,,ot Uluw he 
Sterling Ryerson and son; Mrs. Hardy .
niece and Miss Ethel Hardy; Dr. lleattii A?* ,llal 3 13,15' he » quitting Dunn,- 
of Victoria University, brother-in-law; Mr|'!in » ho means to take ship from Glaa- 
and Mrs. J. K. Armstrong and Mrs. Georg» -ow» ar'd turn his thoughts to eheep- 
Bupgsn. I arming among stiangers. He’s a brave

After prayer and singing Hon. G. W ; *d, iustie ; he won’t break hie heart and 
Ross delivered an oration. He paid a glow <> down Ins life as if he were only half 
iiig eulogy to the memory of Rev. Dr. Ryer, man, bvt he’ll come back, says he 
son and reviewed his grand work in th( heu Ailsie Las gui.e away with the 
most felicitous of terms, as Indeed did al .q ntueruer. " 

g peak ere that followed, the commoi

to go

lie finest, i’iiy Styles at- town rates, 
increasing, t here has not been an oppor-

tbe
theme i ieing that Ontario s grant! 
eduntiunal System wia even a bettci 
monument than bronze and granite. Mr 
Ross in his address gave some very interest 
jng figures. When in 1844 Ur. Kverson 
entered upon bis duties as Superintendent o. 
the Common .Schools of Upper Canada then 
were 2885 schools with an attendance o' 
96,856 and a re venue of only $340,000. VVhei 
he retired in 1876 there were 509*2 schoo l 
with 489,684 pupils and a revenue <>; 
$3,373,035. In this period the high schools, 
increased irons 25 to 104, the pupils fmn 
958 to 8511 and the revenue from $16,520 t* 
$304,948. ‘‘The man,” said Mr. Ross, “wail
as great if not greater than the opportunity, ’j 
and applause lollowed. The work fiat h« 
did was wonderful and for 30 years Li 
labored with pen and brain to carry out hi 
Idea

The Minister of Education then calle< 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor to do the un 
veiling. Sir Alexander in a few words sai< 
that no governor of this province had beet 
called upon to perform a more pleasant duty 
He gracefully pulled the cora that haulen 
the Hag from the statue and amid applauai: 
the beautiful work of art was revealed. Mr; 
Ross next presented the sculptor, Mr. Hain 
il ton McCarthy, to Hit Honor, who con 
gr&tulated the artist upon his work.

The statue is in bronze placed on t 
pedestal of polished and rough granite, th«| 
whole being 20 feet high. The figure alun :

; is 9 leet 6 inches.
Dr. J. George Ilodgins was called upon:

I snd occupied three-quarters of an hour il 
reading an elaborate historical retrospect 
of the <)i ario school system since its orieii 

| snd of the labors of Dr. Ryerson.- Aid- 
dcMillau followed in a capital speech oi, 

^behalf of the City Council, which ws«, 
heartily received. Other addresses follow 1 
ed by Hun. John Macdonald. Chancelloi 
Burwash, Sand ford Fleming, Rev. 
Prof. Clark and Mr. Rand on be 
half of their respective universities. 
All of these addresses were good and 
all were eulogistic of the deceased educa 
•lionist whose memory was being honored, 
Prof. Clark’s being specially excellent, 
urging that we don’t want to have an Anglo, 
American or even Canadian mania, but that 
the teachers should first of all aim to raisl 
and educate a class of men in the best senst 
of the word.

NOT IN THE PLAY.
In the Grand Opera House on Friday 

nignt Edward Stowe, one.of the end men ol 
Haverly’s Minstrels, created a sensation by 
tiring at the manager of the troupe. Twenty 
minutes after the curtain had risen the 
audience was startled by a pistol shot fire 1 
around the entrance to the auditorium. 
•Stowe had encountered the manager there 
and after demanding back pay with unsuc
cessful results he brandished a twelve inch 
revolver and finally shot it otf. Stowe was 
arrested. It-i» said there were only blank, 
in the revolve.. The police are investigat 
ing the case and meanwhile the burnt cork 
artist lies in jail. 1

Mr. Wm. Cooke, late Manager of the 
Merchants' Bank, was presented with a

by bit

“Really, Mis Palmer, I cannot stand 
e*o listening to such talk ; there never 
an anything settle'1 between your sen 

■i d myself------”
“Nay, hut you gave him hopes ; didn’t 

• e always walk home with you from the 
.ik, and bring you berries and flowers 
.Ht * cur, Mid was there a lad in Dun- 
bin «1-at you would look at then but 
v Rob? Now that the grand folks at 

he Lodge have tak.n you up, Rob’s 
iD 'id to ask you the question ; he’s 

•i» g away without a word. Ailsie, girl, 
i <1 I uveii’t you a message for him ? His 

" her pleads fur him ; my boy loves 
on, lassie !”

Ailsie turned to the window, and look- 
ut between the roses to the purple 

H —she thought these familiar slopes
• "iid seem cold and dreary if Rob 

re over the sea. Why had he
"• rpoken to her himself if he wished 

i*n «*d for her favor ( Her conscience 
d her she hud openly bestowed her 

c$ on Captain Foatyn, the visitor 
• s;aj mg at the L -dge, who had asked 
v" io paint her portrait, and was al 
v? etiayuig into the room where she 
a i- stil.'iiig the alphabet into the one 
. laughter of the family ; she had 
n ly showed to Robert Palmer that 

• possessed a richer, daintier, and
• i cultured suitor than himself, and

ahe considered him now beneath 
notice. Perhaps Ailsie had eticour- 
C.ptain Fofctyn with a vague idea 

f -trci'gtiiening Bob’s devotion by a 
i) c - f jealousy, but now she realised 

' «he b id gone too far ; the billows 
■ 1 roll between them in the days to

l must go into the Fchool, Mrs Palm-.
; ihe clock has struck the hour.”
Child, have you nothing to say to

:ii ( ’

Nothing ! but I hope he’ll get on 
h i he farming abroad. ”

Mis Palmer looked as if words of re- 
u h nd pain trembled on her lips, 

t Ailsie had turned towards the school- 
o i», »nd the widow went slowly down 

u ettage path, whilst the girl proceed 
i to fu til her daily duties as assistant 

i ho infirm and elderly village school- 
.•stress. Ailsie was as clever and 

«"nit a girl as heart could wish, but 
o made more than one slip in gram- 
hf and geography that day, and even 
t bewildered over the catechism ; her 

town eyes seemed gazing far away, to 
c plains that Rob would be tending 

;«»ne.
• They p.ay we’re soon to lose Ailsie 

.Vi phit, remarked one of tho gossips 
f Dunrobin to Rvb Palmer, during the ! 
.•••ruing “the young gentleman at the 
Lodge has taken a fancy to her, and she 

iuld I ' • her own with any lady in the 
ud. We i rei’ good fortune fur a
ne orpl... • >l‘ie ! but then her

common—don’t you
seven hundred dollar tea service by — 
business friends of this city. ' .oks are

Mr. F. X. Cousineau has got into trouble tuuk so, Rob ?”

»
. — p with ten insurance companies, i ver the firs The good woman, looking up curiously

iff IhP SfiflSnn t-hat damaged the Bon Marche in January |( the young man’s face, was surprised
UlU DUCJ kUUUUU. 1»,^ The insurance people, who paid over h> 6(,e hjn| ,0 cum,)IIEr(|. „„a caim ; she

817,400 to Mr. Couiineau, have subsequent. @9scd r,ol>,in,4 „f ],j, walk throtiiih
he woods, when he battlid alone with 
i;a joaloiisy, and prayed (ïod a blessing

An interval elapsed, and then she be
came conscious that Rob’s tall f< rm was 
striding towards her through the shad
ows, and hit strong muscular arms were 
stretched out to her aid.

“Poor little maid !” said he, very 
gently. “Don’t tremble so, Ailsie; this 
is not the worst part of the bog—further 
up it is bad—but see. you are safe ; 
nothing can hurt you now, I shall have 
to carry you, Ailsie; the horse is over by 
the side of the pith. Donald has a 
lantern—steady, Buttercup ! can you 
sit her, Ailsie?”

He put Ailsie tenderly on the back of 
the sure-footed creature, throwing the 
rein across his arm.

“Donald and I have been to Dinn?y- 
re,” aaid he, talking quietly, to set her 
at her case ; “I suppose you missed ihe 
path from Lochfeldie? You must come 
lHto the farm and dry your dre*s, unless 
you have any objections to making use 
of our fire. ’

“I suppose objections are no use now ,” 
said Ailsie, shortly ; for now she was 
safe she thought with indignation of the 
promise he had extracted from her in 
the bug. “I atn too tired to talk, Mr 
Palmer ; I can get down at the farm 
and walk home.”

Mr. Palmer ! So she had forgotten 
the time when he was always ‘Rob’ to 
her ! The young man walked in silence 
by the side of the horse, and Donald, 
who had been riding behind his brother, 
followed complacently, chewing pepper
mint stick and bearing the lantern.

Mrs. Palmer was watching for her 
boys at the garden gate of the Dun 
Farm. Despite the soreness of her 
heart towards Ailsie, her hospitable feel
ings could not endure that the girl 
should go home so-weary and wet. She 
made her change her dress, putting on a 
quaint, old-fashioned, flowered gown 
that she herself had worn as a girl, and 
then she led her downstairs to partake- 
of warm porridge and home-made bread.

“I’ve sent a boy over to the school- 
house,” she said, “to tell as you're safe 
and sound, and will be getting over 
when you’re feeling more yourself ; it’s 
enough to give a lassie like you a fright 
to be lost on the moors.”

Mrs. Palmer toon bustled .way saying 
Donald would be getting iota* mischief, 
and then Ailsie stood up on the rug 
with her pretty face flushed and quiver
ing, and said hesitatingly : “Your
mother’s very good, Mr. Palmer ; I sup
pose she knows you're going to stay at 
Dun Farm now l’

“I sail next month, Ailsie,” said Rob, 
gently and sadly.

“But what fort It wasn’t right of 
you to make me promise in the bog ; but 
I’ve never broken my word yet, and now 
I’ve promised, Rub, why should you go 
away ?’*

“I am going away,” he said, desperate
ly, “because I love you with all my 
heart, and another has won you. Heav
en bless you, Ailsie—both of you !”

“I don’t know what you mean,” she 
said, a little impatiently. “It was 
wrong of you to ask me there—but, Rub 
—I said, ‘yes.’ ”

“Lassie,” he exclaimed, his color ris
ing as he looked at her drooping face, 
“there’s something between us we don’t 
understand. You’ve never said ‘Yes’ to 
me, dearie—I never dared to ask you.”

“Rob ! When you know you told me 
you would get me out of the bog if I 
promised to be your wife !”

“You must have been dreaming, Ail- 
sie. Do you suppose my heart’s love for 
you is such milk-and-water that I should 
want any promise or waste any words be
fore I came to your help ? I thought 
you knew me better than that.”

“1 was not dreaming,” she said, “I 
was terribly frightened, but somebody 
called out ; ‘Don’t you know Rob Pal
mer V and then promised to save me if I 
would marry you.”

“Then, it was that scamp of a lad
die,” said Rob, suddenly. “I suppose 
you were too much upset at the time to 
recognize Donald’s voice ; he declared 
he heard some one calling, and as we 
were walking by Buttercup’s side for a 
bit to rest her, off he ran, and I got 
quite alarmed about him. I began to 
think presently I eould hear you, Ail
sie, and you can fancy what I felt when 
Donald ran back and told me you were 
sinking in a bog. I can’t be angry with 
the laddie, because he was the first to 
hear your cries in the distance—oh, sup
pose you were there alone now, whilst I 
aru safe by the fire ! No, Ailsie, dearie 
—it was all a mistake—I never asked

Whistler's Deg.
During Mr Whittier’s recent birthday 

celebration ho was visited among others 
by Mrs Julia Houston West, After 
dinner Mrs West was asked t* sing, and 
seating h-reelf at the ^iano she began 
the beautiful bslad of “Robin Adair,” 
singing it as she can with all the longing 
and heartbreak of the words and music 
in her voice. Shu h.td hard y begun be
fore Mr Whittier's pet dog came into 
the room and tutting himself by her 
side, watched her. as if fascinated, and 
listen-, d with a deliviht unusual in an 
animal. When she finished he came and 
pat his paw very gravely into her h vm! 
and licked her cheek

“kobin takes that as a tribute to him
self,” "said Mr Whittier ; “he also i# 
‘Robin Adair ’ ’

It was true. That was the dog’s nama, 
and he evidently considered th.tt he wi.s 
the hero of tho song. From tlut mo 
meut, during Mis West’s visit, he was 
her aevoted attendant. He kept by her 
sida when she was indoors and accom
panied her when she went cut to walk 
When she went away ho carried herjsatch- 
el in his mouth to the gate, and saw her 
depart with every evidence of reluctance 
and distress.—Wide A wake.

Ii.mii upon an abondance of regu •» 
f e p *• d as much o; it as possible beb-rc 

ilniglu comes. ^
Thomas Tod '. of S Helens, had he 

misfortune to '"se on** f his impor c. 
Ciydesdat ma es An over feed ol 
(Truss whs the cause, liu suffered quit 
a loss iu *ho was i fine t.iimal.

J R. Grant, Brusssls, who is ip»* 
hi Winnipeg, writes to aav the weather 
is delightful end prospects of a good 
crop are very encouraging. He has ask
ed for and obtained another month s 
leave of absence.

Mr J M McGregor, lately husin* * - 
manager of the N nairao, B. C.tCourier. 
has reigned hie position ; be is a son «• 
Mr D McGregor, book-biudvr, Harpu -
hey.

.4 DlfTere-irr «f Opinion*
Smith ( x;:il) ting a painting, his own 

work)—I declare a connoisseur would 
swear it waa t Titian.

Muttunh d it-—H’m! mav bo ; and if 
Titian cpw it I o would swear it war a 
Smith

THE mourn KM
A. W. HOKBK « HRO..

PROPRIETORS. . MONTREAL.
ABB TUX MAKBU3 Or TBB CKLKURATKD

b:.- d :f iMAirr.A

V>

Have l eu Thought About II ?

Why suffer a single moment when you 
can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
son's Nerviline, the great pain cute. 
Nerviliue has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, fur 
it is a combination of the muet powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample Lottie of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure fur neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

To liefp Them Fic-.li.
Floral surprises are a new idea to com

pliment young women crossing tho At-- 
lantic, especially alter they have recover
ed from the unpleasant feelings incident 
to the first and second days. Fill a tin 
box with rosebuds, lilies of 'the valley, 
violets or other flowers, with stems that 
will absorb moisture. Puck them in 
wet moss. Wrap the tin box in rubber 
cloth and a stout paper wrapper. Direct 
the package to the person intended to be 
surprised. Deliver the box to the 
steward of the eteairship to put in his 
ice house or cold room, with instiuc 
tions to deliver in three or four d.ij e. 
staking him at the same time. When 
the bux is delivered the flowers will be 
fresh and, of course, a 
A young woman so complimented 
passenger on the last trip of the Umbria, 
who wrote her friend from Queenstown < n 
Friday evening, when six days out from 
New York, saying, “I am wearing fresh 
roses and lilies ot the valley this even
ing and have some left to wear when wo 
laud in Liverpool to-uicrrow.”

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same I 

amount of work and good in this woild I 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over j 

{ 500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Me ’iciue 
and Recsipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Cleanse 
the System

-is

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

m the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Man ifacturer* also f

CORD .!
CAM \

n: and COTTON ItAOS 
• M LAND PL VSTElt.

With that mos*. reliable 
medicine — Palue*s celery 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, cures Constipation, 
and regulates the liver and 
kldneys,etreetually cleans
ing 1 he system of all waste 
and dead matter.

. «• r.utl Warehouse :— *0 FRONT 

\V. 0. BJNNKLL, Manner

Paine’s
Celery Compound ! J

combines true nerve tonic and strengthening 
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.

“ I have been troubled for some years with a 
complication of difficulties. After trying va
rious remedies, and not finding relief. I tried 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Before taking one 
f ull bottle the long troublesome symptoms be
gan to subside, and 1 can truly say now, that I 
feel like a new man. Digestion has improved, 
and I have gained ten pounds in weight since I 
Have commenced taking the Compound. ”

Honestcs Stearns, Felchvllle, Vt.
$1.00. Six loi* $5.00. At Druggists.

Wells, Richardson & 00., Montreal.

ANY ONE 
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, 
Ribbons, Feathers, 
Yarns, Rags, etc.

a i*.v. " • “ • ••• j md in many other ways SAVE 
pleasant surprise. I things look like NEW, by 
iiplimentetl was a DYES. The work .»s_eajy,j

ACJR-CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONGTlRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mils,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, hN3 FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DIAMOND 
= DYES

Any Color
FOR

TENCENTS
SAVE Money, and make 

using DIAMOND 
. simple, quick ; the 

colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for 
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, 8ilver, Bronze, Copper. Only id Cents.

A COOK BOOK
FREE,

By mail to any lady sending us 
her post offlee address. 

Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

BBS «.wlnE-M.chierT
— .To et «nce e • l e b 11 • 1.1 

u trade in all parts, by |
9 placing our mavtaiucsj[_________
Tend (roods wiser* the people ran sea 

them, we will send free to one 
Dperson In rach locality,tbt rerjr 

beat sawing-machine" made its 
I the world, with all the attachments. 
1 Wo will also send free a complete 
kiln# of our costly and valuable ait 

ïamples In return wo ask that you 
show what we send, to tho.- who 

t may call at your both», and alter S 
Rmonths all shall become your awn 

Thla grand machine le 
tr the (tinter patenta. 

L which have rua out : be lore patente 
a run cut It sold for SW#• with the 
It attachment*, and now sails Cat 
•gLÎO. Best, strongest, most usa
it machine in the world. All le 

No capital reqaired Plain,

Anaat line of.works of kith art ever shown together in America,
IT AU JC *L CO.a Bex 7AO, August*. MelM.

inil ** ÜA I

rate st. off tho Square. 97-6 w

AHAM
o has been making her Selec-

ancl the Latest in 
can be seen 
Booms.

prices is cordially invited bv/

10 HOUSE,
West Sire*

ly investigated the circumstances of the 
tire, and allege that the fire was not 
“straight.” Several detectives have bees - .
at work for weeks back and they have 8e , .’» b"nnie Atleie. 
cured evidence bv means of which the I lie • s heart craved to see hnn bo 
companies hope to recover track the above ;.,re lie sailed away, blit he seemed per- 
nniou t. Mr. Cousineau denies there wai intently to avoid her ; she even strolled 
any “crookedness” in the hie and says he p,;,ha fields of Dun Farm, but only saw 
will fight the companies to the end. I t, b s little brother, Donald, one of her

The seventeenth annual exhibit of theOn | ,up1|s> who had some notion she was 
tario Society of Artists was opened tast week ,, tb,. neighborhood with a view to his 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. Sir Alexandet lessons, and warned her against
said he considered such efforts towards ex. hull m the pasture, thus causimt her 
cellence in art premature in Canada. . precipitate retreat.
attributed the lack of encouragement given e rvM,i„g Ailsie had been over the 
to Canadian art to the poverty of the toun i 7, ,tr, and spoke very much in favor of ad moors to Locnfeld.e to v.s.t her uncle 
vancing rnochu ical drawing. The artists md uuut, who usually drove 

press e nsiderable indignation at hi» heir horse waa lame, and sue 
ior’s remark

proposal t the Minister

PROCESSION. |
■o--------
Man, is giving the best of 
—from the smallest chair 
room set, or parlor suite, 
and get a bargain.

'XZKZIKT^S-.
miptly attended tc
-o——

always kept on hand, 
icialty.
IARRY, Hamilton-St .Godeiic

. moors to ---------- -
h«r back ; 

looked to
I be alone with Nature and to indulge her 

of Customs wistful thoughts, s<>, declaring she knew 
ipose a duty of 20 per cent, on sumach very inch of the moors, she started off 
evoked a protest from tanners and unescorted. Unfortunately, it soon 

r persons interested. A deputation ,|ew and the “short cut1’that, thu
sited on the council of the Board of Trade "„ellta||y „ketchcd out led her into a 

induce the board to take some action in jftm^ deep, dangerous bog, where she
Koberl to be helplessly siiikinj/, though
1 ‘ he > ried loudly for assistance, At lust,

you
But they were so close together, and 

there was a swreet, tender dew in her 
dusky eyes, that Rob Palmer s heart be
gan to thud in the certainty that the 
Southerner never would call that win
some face his own ; he made up for lost 
time then, and asked the momentous 
question so softly that it was a wonder 
that Ailsie heard. And as she made no 
verbal reply, lu»w it was he understood 
the truth ? At anyratc.be saw the sweet 
lips try to fashion “Roto !” and what 
else she would haze a.'id was Let against 
his heart.

Captain Fustyn sent the fair original 
of his picture the portrait lie had paint
ed as a wedding present, and it hangs 
at the Dun Farm, witnessing many a 
private chuckle of red hatred D maid’s 
over his one sympathetic and brotherly at
tempt at prevt otirig emigration, and un
iting tw«> mutual hearts in 'the knot 
theie’a no ui.t> ing ! ’

Dandelion Salad loi Dyspeptics.
“It is an unfortunate fact that the 

dietary value of salads is but little com
prehended by the majority of people,” 
commented an epicure recently. “Leav
ing out ot consideration those thorough 
barbarians—sadly numerous, particular
ly in the rural districts—who 1 >uk upon 
‘grass eatin’ with unconcealed con
tempt,” he continued, “we still have a 
multitude among us of persons deeming 
themselves intelligent who either care 
nothing for salads or, at best, look upon 
them as mere gratifications of the palate, 
knowing nothing of their importance for 
tne preservation of health. The dandel
ion salad is worthy of special mention 
and commendation, from our present 
point of view, not because it tastes 
better than either of the others, but for 
its medicinal effect. It must be a sadly 
worn-out liver that will not take the 
new lease of vigorous life from a course 
of dandelion salads in the spring time.”
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A Wondrrrul Orgiih.
The largest organ, anH one that plays ! 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2l.il - MANAGER

THECOCK’S BEST FRIEND

n posing

lie matter. Messrs. 1>. W. Alexander. R 
Elliott, W. B. Hamilton ami

leffrey were appointed a committee tc . - . ,
^tition the (Government to refrain froi*;! «mid her agitation, she hoard a voice 

; the tax. (tinging through the darknesh:
’Isn’t that the teacher, Ailsie Pro-

t'liina Trmle on the LnLvs. Iphil Ï’
| Chicago. May 27.-A new combination “Ye.. 1 am sinking; I am in the worst 

3 been made oil the chess boird of lake part vf the bug, «md I cannot get ouj,
6d rail tratlie tf. let the Canadian Pacific di! i:tkv pity on me, whoever you »»'u. flçcidedly tiiu best i. ui'; inv on t :.«* mar j

’Di n t you know Rob Palmer!1 P)iht . for general tonic and iiivt^oiatinu ;
the prize. The Ikio i«,he cry ; ‘you’ll be killed if you etnP I p.»pei*v«. Piila 25c. r-er bottle. Bitters | 

Ailsie, I ll get yon out if vouM ; ^ (V.#(s Mifl v,et bottle, sold by

Ware Trouble Muy be Evpeeiei.
if you do not head tlie warnings of na
ture and at Dnce pay attention to the 
maintainarce ©f your health. How oP'-n 
we sue a | ersou put oil’from day to day 
the parch: av. of a medicine which if pro
cured at tiie outs tart of a disease would 
have remedied it alvioat immediately 
Now if Johnston’s T* me Livt 
been taken win n the first 
made its appearance t!ie iiltiess w<»uld 
have been “nipped i.i i >.c bu t." Juliu- 
sort'i* Tonic Bitters and Li ver Pills are

Not long ago a merchant in Cincin
nati discharged his — what is the botani
cal term for typewriter girl ?—because 
she said, “1 have saw,” and “I Would 
of done so,” etc. Two weeks later he 
failed, went all to smash and his credi 
torn will be powerful glad to get 30 
cents where they should get a dollar. 
There are some things in business, be
loved, worse than bad g rain mar and 
poor spelling, some things. I rtnow a man 
whose spelling would make yourgback
ache, while his cheque would make your 
heart s.ng for a month.

Ito Chicago. This time it is Pacific coast 
psiness which is
pm the Pacific coast port of the Canadian , here.
cific, Vancouver, by rail over that road

if y
he my wife. Say ‘Yea’ or ‘No’ the 

Port Athur and thance to ChicagoA,y th.;iS(>utb„riIer couldn’t Krt you out 
ke Superior lino of steamers. Jhe rail, AiIsie believed that; Captain Foalyu

Go i»de 
Ryeiv-"

the druggist, Aibioi*

; J id not know that kind of district web
; hupenor 1

\u[ is 1912 miles and the lake run
A train load of rice is the first con . . , . , e,

bnuients over the nexv route. It arrived a» ^nouait io help her, even if he were near | 
brt Arthur early this week and is now on.hand. How wicked, how wtotig •>$ j • f y tnt cü. t -, i ,v 

to Chia'ago on t)ic jiropellor Jay | Rob. to make her 1 ‘ Yea % condition <>f j to; tit.'.by f-r s.-i'

ail diseases

The best regulators tor the Bt imacli 
and bowels, tho bust euro fur biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all attV-c- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle solo by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 

• Pilla had I nch’ sole aXtint- M
uueasineHS j Fruit Btains on fingers.—Take half an 

j ounce of cream of tartar, and a half an 
j ounce of salts of turrel, mix them well 
j together, and keep tightly ciased. Ititb 
| spittle lift the ton mms w lien dampened, j lin ,rrtVl.(i 

and the stains will disappear. Iv will | gim-s, Lpri 
h o t.'.ke out ink and remove stains from 
tah e elotlis, napkins, and towels. It is 
si'id under the name of salt of lemons, 
but ti.cru ie no lemon in it. | J'q' (1

OsnAbkvck, Dixons l .U., n..t. 
May lllli, 18*7.

My wife suffered for five >c;trs wi u 
that diistresaiiu? disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in tlit H* 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a boU It of 
Nasal Italin. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Halm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY roeo.rr.mended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased 'o 
have all such sufferers know through hs 
use' the} will receive instant 'relief aril 
GUilK CllAS. Ml GILL Fam e

worîiü

TME KEY TO HEALTH.

Tlnln-k- f "\' ~ clr'cyrr1 rw^ruc.i of tha
rnv.’olB, i« :,n and Liver, cany,
inff vfl ,;r i ;iy v.V.S" t w.-aJtc, ii < tna 
eyatoTn, t.!l tho i:. uuritio# foul

’ humor .of tho rasxUoaat et tin some 
time Con-ootinf? Acidity o’ .he 
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cf the Skin, Dror.ty, Ihii.vu .. of 
Vit ion, Jaaudico, Celt ill’ i.n, 
Bryaipalas, Serolifn., rictterlni-of 
tho Heurt, TTcrvoui.c-ioa, and UuU- 
cr^i .Uokilir.y;. a' tVcna ami many 
other liimiar Oimpbiiita v= Mgr ilia 
imp; iv ii; tin 'noo of jCL- V-.'S 
I’LOOD SViVLFS.

X. HIliilXX Si to.. PristliUr:. Torautfc
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blot L, sole : 
i,j |
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|>u)d. It was carrisd from China by js&ving her life ! But she was w ami 
amer direct to Vancouver. Other con-jcnld,therefore she replied unhesitatingly: 
nmeuta of rice are now ou the way ovei 4R"b. come and help me; I’ll pass my 
? same route. Iwvrd to you if you save my hte. ’

Stomach and Bo >•
Wils u, druggist.

A C ree till

r.i»bu*. ! Around each bot.tle of Dr Chase 
; - Liver ('ni o is a medical guide and rticeip

m’Cb. g’. «• k containing useful iiiforin.ation, over
( -O “vi: •«;.:«$, i%i«d pronounced by doctors 

Kiti•• .Tv* vorVr Lei- time» ’he 
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QOUNTY CURRENCY 1 Mr O.rlo Rom, ot GtoraiwU^JMi;
“ V" " * * I Lot-1 jii H-Ji tirc6aïéd7tôm

_ ——. i Atr ThuiM* litiMvil, of Rivemde Farm,
. j Vaburn#, l,;» ahow bull, “Clear the 

* ! Way,1 fur «Inch he paid a handsome 
i figure, «ell up in the hundreds. This

Newsletters from Correspon- 
dente, and. Other Items.

Fe« klj Dl$em effbe C ounty News serv 
l upftoSnlt BmCm of “Fbe Slgnel.” v

We
HI

nth au<I Point, Clipped and C on 
deuned from Kvery hectlen.

Mis» Lizzie Kennedy, 
for Sault Ste. Marie, «Mich., a few days 
»Ro. »

Miss Annie Mitchell, Turmbcrry, who 
has been spending the past year in 
Michigan, has returned home.

Thomas Cardiff, Urey, has gone to 
the ■Toronto hospital to consult a special
ist in regard to a sore leg.

Mrs. Wo. Nettertield, jv;, who has 
been stopping in Lower W ingharo for 
Some time, left for Montana, lost wee1:.

Mr Thomas LX-wney lost one of his 
best ted m horses o;/Saturday the lSih. It 
got sick at Loadbury and died soon after 
reaching Seaforth.

Mr Wm. Cray was taken suddenly 
sick with a severe attack of iiifiammutioii 
Friday evening, toe 17th in-ut , and fur a 
few days was in a czmeat condition.

Mrs Wm It lair, who has been visiting 
friends in Kippen, lor the oast few 
weeks, left on Wednesday of last week 
for California, via St. L< uis.

Mr. Trick is putting in the nscessury 
machinery for. a circular saw at hie milt, 
on tke lt«ytiuid road, and expects to put 
in a shingle mill later on.

Janies New com be, of Nevr-1- . United 
States, eldest a >n of Win. Ncv >n;be, of 
Sunshine, is home on a visit to his

tmy.
Mrs Walker, wile of Mr David W alker, 

ex-roevo of Tuckt tsmuh, who has been 
ailing for some time, died last w-ok, and 
her remains were inter rod in Esmond 
ville cometei y.

Messrs J. K. Murray arid John Fuw- 
1er. Kinburn, measured grabs ou the farm 
of Mr LXvid Mills'»n J feet, b inches in 
length. Mr Million is a good fanner 
and keeps hie land in puma condition.

A T L S. was surveying a disputed 
line on Wednesday, the 22nd, between 
Win. and Ltichurd Stouvhousv, l^ist Wa- 
wanoish. The land gained by the lucky 
person cost liiui at t ho rate ul MOO per 
acre; pretty dear laud t t.

On Sunday last, while Mrs. S. Morrell 
was getting out < f her buggy at church, 
on the Maitland concession, her foot 
caught and she was thrown forward on 
her head. She was ptc-tty badly bruised, 
but received no other injury

Mi tS Mi.ion and wife, cf Ilulktt, 
who have been at Kingston for a couple 
of months, returned this week: they 
were accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs Ashley. who had the misfortune to 
loose her husband a ahoit time ago.

Mr H. Kerr, Wingium, got his hand 
pretty badly bruised between some tim
bers m Bell a Futuiuitu Factoiy, on 
Friday the 17th.

Mr A. Nichols, Win . ham, has had a 
pretty bad hand for ; :.u y ast week or * 
two, which originated in the sting «-f 
mosquito.

Mr Wm. Michie, li .= f;
wheat grown n- his fat m ! ; 
ed on the 20th mat., !» f. * 1 * i 
length. ITmv d ies tX»s v-. • - w 
Mr C.MVpb* O’s v k > .1 • Mvlv!! p.1 
was svi-.l to lie the h ‘ t i;-i the c ■ u: i

....... A. Tcch-ti*i:iLh— Ltinicv, -Taui—a~
Gvit, nay a • a » f«dl v. ; va ' t ■ ..< t :
cd, la.'t wuvi. • ;m\ î•‘••K and ii » • 
that it the M.kOiop T> vy *' 
his pobiic-: !.. v.ou' l • t .. » 
plain ot ills wheat 1-. it.g *■■i!y ; ~ .

fine animal has won over twenty first 
prizes, and s number of diplomas.

Mrs Anns Coulter has in her posses
sion the subscription list used when the 
Methodist church was first built in Blyth. 
The list is dated A. D. 1^70, and is 

* headed by an agreement on the part of 
of Zetland, left ^he signers to pay the sum set opposite 

their names, on condition that a Wes
leyan Methodist churoh be built in 
Blyth, feud is started by Thomas Holmes 
and Thomas Coulter, with subscriptions 
of $50 each. The church was built the 
following year, 1871.
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MU muuuvau uuu nooi
(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OK DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT,
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company

Fine Tailoring
NEW SPRING GOODS.

THE

On Wednesday the 22d, the eldest son 
of Mr John McKinnon a a farmer near 
Brussels, while leading yearling colt tu 
town and about half a mile from ho ne, 
got entangled in the halter and ihe c ill 
dragged him about 40 rois, when i e g »t 
clear, but not before the animal had 
trampled the life out of him, and ! e was 
found shortly afterwards by John Shiek, 
who was coming to town. Mr McKin
non had sold the Colt to Mr ltichard 
Ryan, cf McKillop, and was to deliver 
it in town and the boy started ahead 
with the colt. When the father came 
to the gste the colt had returned and he 
lead him along thinking he had jerked 
away from the buy and expected to 
meet him, but to his horror he met his 
!ieigkbor,who told him the sad news. A 
doctor was auramoneJ, tut the wit». 
spark had tied even before the body w.ts 
found, as the skull was am ithvd i;- 
several places. The boy was about 14 
years ot age. The parents have the tii- 
tire sympathy of the whole neighbor-

One day last week as Mrs W. Elliott, 
Goderich township, was driving to town 
with a team, the strap ho! nog lie the 
neckyvke broke as they were coming 
down the long hill on the 0 t Lin j, be
yond Holmesville. Mrs Elliott is known 
as one of the best drivers m ihe county, 
and pluckily did her best to ktep the 
horses under control, but they galloped 
down the road in spite of her,though they 
did not get away. Seeing a bush heap 
ahead she concluded to run the horses 
into that, which she did. both hursts 
being thrown down an 1 s'opped. The 
momentum was such th *t the gearing 
and springs of the waggon were broke , 
and the box thrown forward several fee . 
She had a hasxei of egts in the bottom 
of the waggon, ai d,singular to pay, only 
a few of them w cru oh ken. Mrs El
liott and boy it an igt d to retain their 
position in the waggon uninjured. It 
has to be an extra go.»d team that can 
get away from tins lady, so 1 >;ig as the 
harnvta is alt right. lAM, ‘•v->*

Wtv have again this week t » record th» 
deith of another ot Huron s hono.vd 
pioneers. Tins is Elizabeth Nicfn-l. 
relic of the late Robert Scott, of Burn 
side,Mp^villop, whose death occurred at 
thefamilÿ.residenceon Thursday.the lli h 
i «t. Mrs Scott was born at C'.tstluion, 
R« xbori.fhire, Scotland, on the 14 h of 
A| ril, 1814. When six years uf ago she 

j left Scotland with her parents and v tine 
to FTedeticton, New Brunswick, w'1 
her father settled. She wm marritii 
tlitre tu Mr Scult, on the<31st of D - 
cun her, 1833. In June, 1831», she with 
hur >.u>biiud came to this county anil 
settled on the farm in McKill«»p, where

The :
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machinery hud to ut.m 
of days. The uam u 
as speedily as |- smuIc, uni 
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BREADSTUFFS AND
None of t.he 1L -gerson property 

shine, which was oil -ted fur 
week, was soldi, altincjgli there was an of 
fer on all tlii eu parcels, but it was so fir 
short of the mortgage that the sale was 
withdrawn. The KiD acres on ti e tuh 
line of, Morris lias si:.ce been rented - to 
Mr Albert (. flay, ton

«j- i i n n* 1 i . , Rutter .V ItMr Muntael He.ivrnan, who resides on hg-gs, fresh unpacked a»'do/, 
the Huron R >ad, two miles east of Sea- I Cheese 
forth. received an un plutaatv. lu r prise
few days ago. H hsd a very large and 1 ( Topped siuir.’VcwV. 
good thoroughbred Le. kshiru sow which , 'cenings, V cut 
was heavy with pig. X> hue passing 
through the yard in the evening he saw 
the sow lying ls if asleep. As she was 
in his way he gave her a push with his 
foot and ordered her to get up, but she 
never moved, when he continued to kick ( Flour

M ides....
Shc-cuskins 
Pressed Hogs, p ewt 
Apples, A Uusli

i.llulou OuolailonK

her harder, and as there was no response 
he decided to make a closer inspection, 
when he found she was quite dead. She 
had been led and seemed to be all right 
a few hours before. Mr Hefi’ernan says 
she was the best sow of her breed in the 
township She girthed over seven feet 
and was so big that he could not get 
earth enough in th<- :ivH in which 
bury her

I-all XX h ait,new and old 
Spring Wheat
Oats

Apples, (winter) per. bbl
‘ otatoes 
Butter

Wool
Pork 6 5U to

PRESIDENT-BON. A. MACKENZIE. M.P.Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
,,TPp nnircTTWMTq j HON. A. MORRIS,VICE-PRESIDENTS ] j0HN L. BLAIXIE.
MANAGING DIRECTOR- XVTLLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.. Eng.

The Gompapy Issues all Approved Forms of Flicies and An uities.
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

This Pnlicy GUARANTEES A R ETURN OK ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
full fate of lie Policy in the ;.ent of ieath during the Iuvejtment period. iat a lower rate 
than any ot.ier Company. _

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
Distri0t Agent.

SFOITGKEiS !

BOAT « SLATE,
-ALSO-

A selection of Cho cs and Healthful English

C01<TPECTT01TEI3T.
Try Almond-Rock for a Toothsome Article.

JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH 

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges.
New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAC.

Grey townehip ie not behind the 
foremost in Ontario. Only last week 
Thomas McGregor, 9th con., hid a 
‘ mess 'of new p' ta*oes. True, ho did 
not have them planted out-doors, but in 
a pit they started to work themselves 
with the above mentioned result.

NOT DEMIT
But alive, and is getting better fit selling 
ood groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
am not blowing or trying to delude you 
ben I tell you that I am selling w hat is 
heap and good.

Farmers, Take My Advice

The Kincardine eport^r says — 
The Baptist congreg?v ion vf Blyth h ye 
not only a neat and cc mmodiuus chapel, 
but have earnest Christian worke a - ho 
do much in ‘ht ir Master’s vineyard, <nd 
by their intflli^ent etforts are winning 
souls for the kingdom. But above 
everything else in connect;on with carry 
ing on the work, the congreg itiou has 
at its lieüd a gentleman as past. r. Rov 
John Grey is a el- rgyman who holds the 
respect and esteem of » very denomina
tion in town, we hold him ! lg ly as a 
personal friend, and we 1 ave always 
found him true to the ritrht. His re
putation as a pulpit speaker and teach r 
was second (<• mne in the county of 
Huron, while ho was a rv si dent in 
Clinton. Ha stands arnon ; the fun-most 
iu this county. We are glad the B.p- 
tist congregation is tl .ut i-uieg. ^ e 
congratulate t‘ie deno niti ition in li.ving 
Rev Mr Giey as a p.' - r. L ug may 
He continue iu (hv ; >p-i m.

Cr.tii u
r ti;c inventor 

. Bat ;u .-u'a Pani-
quickiy,

r cor

! she resided for 53 years, until 
, home t > her reward Fifty three 

»v* this section of country was 
1 dense wilderness,and Mr Scoi qand family 
! were among the first settlers of McKii up, ii-.iv ay <j> 

here being then none to the Fiat * i | there and 
Koun of them. She was a woman <>i 
!.ion than ordinary culture a -.d int .l i 

*tiC®, and was widely known and much ‘ 
o i wd for h r generous hospitalo y n d :

i.i.ighijor’.y, benevolent acts. I i ! 
l’.i s.- early days trials, troubles and j i i- 
v".ii os were all too common umono 
nei.;M.ors and friends, but Mia So,it.
-’«".v always ready with a kind, enenurag- j 

- w..r«l and helping hand, and none 
v !.u sought her hospitality wero turned 

j ironi her duor unaided or uncared-for. | 
i 8lie was a true Christian in practice as 1 
i fle 11 as in profession, rxiid few poss.MM?d 
! mure fully the love an-i istecm < f a 1 

v!i-’ knew her, and will bo mure kindi’y :
, an .1 lovingly remembered. t ' r bus ,
I !" i'd died 23 years ago, being the victim 
j of a threshing machine accident. ,S:.e 
iias been in pour health all winter, but 

, was only onfiued to bed f«»r about four 
j wtekt previous to hur death. She had ,
! a f unify of eleven children, three s ns 
and eight daughters, all of wh .,n f.tpl \ 
survive her except one,' the bit»? Mm 
. ii cliibald. Dickson. The y oun vest of | 
the family is Mr Ruin.it Scott, *vfd- - 1 

• man, of Seafoith, and all are married , 
and have homes of their own, < x- j 

| cept the youngest daughter, who reamed 
I tfith her mother until her death. F« w 
I'aifiiits possess more fully the love and 

; confidence of their children, arid lor 
memory will ever remain green in the 
minds of all. The remains were interred 

. in liciipurhcy cemetery on Saturday.

AlNeer ef Her lllnd.
A lady correspondent has this to say : 

‘I want to give a p*ece of my mind to a 
certain class who object to advertising, 
when it coats them anything—this won’t 
cost them a cent. I suffered a living 
death for nearly two years with headache, 
backache,in pain standing or walking, was 
bei ug literally*dragged out of existence, 
my misery increased by drugging. At 
lad, in despair, I committed the sin o* 
trying an advercised medicine, Dr 
Pmrce’s Favor' e Preset iption, and it re
st-r* d me to (he blessednesi of sound 
health. I honor the physician who, 
when he knows he car. cure, has the 
moral courage to advertise the fact 

! Tne medicine mentioned is guaranteed 
to cure those delicate diseases peculiar 
to females. Read printed guarantee on 
bottle-wrapper.

For all de rangements of 4 he liver, 
stomach imii bowels, take Dr Pierce s 
Pedcts. Ouç a dose.

Mrs Griffiths, Clinton, who has rcl i- 
tives in M uutoba, left here for that pri - 
vince on Tuesday of last week.

Erti.e Mifli-rers lr«m t'onsnmplioii. 
i Scrotula snd General Debility will try 
I Scott’s Emulsion cf Cod Liver Oil, with 
I H y p<-phosphites, they will find imme

diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cd., writes:

1 have used Scott’s Emulsion with 
great advantage in cap-m of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Dista-es. ■ It is 

•»ry palatable.’’ Sold by dinggists at 
50c and $1. 4

MCLEOD J SYSTEM RENOVATOR
is ? »j:: rifle ai d antidote for impure.

.verislied Bled, Dys-

f
for once and do not b’c deluded by those 
Tea Pedlerfc, that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but buy 
frem us that will stand by vou and w ill do 
what is right ai d honest, and will take your 
produce in exchange. We import our teas 
from head quarters aud arc not under heavy 
expenses keeping agent a cart ing tea through 
he country, for this reason

m GIVE YOU
A good 40c. Japan Tea at 25 eta.

A good 40c. Young Hyson at 25 els.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts.

A good 00c. Japan Tea at 50 cts.
A good (X)c. Young Yyson at 50 cts.

A good i50c. Black Tea at 50 cts.
I have also just rececived a fine lot of Can 

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned Meats 
that are very line and will be sold cheap. My 
Tobaccos and Cigars are or the very beat 
Brand; don’t forget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee; my SDices aud Flavorings ave pure and 
good. My customers can alwayit rely on get
ting good Butter, and goods delivered punc
tually.
500 Doz. Eggs Wanted at once 

—Highest Price Paid.
First door South of K Downing's Boot and 

Shut- store, Vrabbs Block, Goderich.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY,
til: grocer.

weak a pi
pep-it, Khrurn - ism, L >3a <if 31eniory, 
Br’-nchititf, Cunsiimpli« u. Gall Stom-s, 
JauMdi.iOt Ki ’nev ard Urinary Diseases, 

ü. Vitus' Dance. 1\ n.a'e Lr« .tilariti» s 
and G "..-r Debility. Price &1 r.i cl $2 

bot.le. Call or \vi e f ;r MkLeocVs 
SyFfei ! Ren valor, w^-Vc-st., Gode-

; r ;eh. Ont.

CHINA HALL !
THINK OF IT!

3 tons, 19 cwt, 3 qrs, 1G lbs

CROCKERY
OPENED THIS WEEK. 

iCT IMPORTATION.DIELi

g"T A

.J
v- :

A. r/< • » • i V- cL~V' j
r&im.mr.

1:11' Y B AR'S

CUT ani PL VU

etss
DINNER SETS

GRATEKUL—COMFORTING. #

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“Br a lhoroj<h knowlcdKe of tne natural 
laws which govern the opera, ions of digestion 
nnd nutrition, and by it careful application of 
the One properties <i( well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us manv heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious upe of such articles of 
diet that a const Hut ion may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to du-ease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oursclvvrt wt-11 fortitied with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.' —“Civil Service

Mtxde a’.mplv'wlth boiling water or milk. 
Fold ou lx in packets by grocer*, labelled thus; 
JAMhSIlT^k Co., iiuuutiopathic Chem
ists. London. Kngland. 2188-

AND WIT l IT A

LARGE. CONSIGNMENT
-OK-

Genfs S*£s for tie Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.
2187- Next oor to Montreal Bank

On or before the Dt of Mav tlie grocery 
business of J. 14. Edward will be removed 
i.VU’ the present premises on the Square to 
the new btorc in the Intirnationul Blo^k, 
Kingston-st.. where business will be Ik vealier 
conducted on a easn basis only, allowing the 
usual discount.

NOTICE TO DEBTOrS,
Ail outstanding accounts must be ppid be 

fore in** lnt of June. Alter that date all un- 
n:»id aeccuuts will be put in mit fur tulltc-

J. H. EDWARD. '

3ERFUL LAKE 
I OCtTH GOOD LIKE A MCI

IN ANY SIZE.

O.

SMOKING TOBACCO PïÎSCS A%7&7 L'OU’
I N E U ni AN EYF.r FEE

At CAKE; ; REMEDIES

TRV-NAtURES REMEDY 
PÜREPËERIISS-P.OTENT
•SOiilT BY ALL druggists
TOTEM OfRfALTH CO. LONDON, OUT

MARVELOUS

la Bronze or. 
2173 iy

L-acli Plug and Package.

THE MARKETS.
PROVISIONS

Goderlrli I*rlees.
Goderich, May 39, 1SS9.

XVheat........................................ s.» “
Flour, f.i bbl........................................ 5 (X) (o
Oats, 1* busn .................................... o VS (<*
Peas. V hush .................................... 0 50 <<t
Barley, %» bush ........................... 0 10 (<e
Potatoes, y bush............................ o 25 (ft

0 8 
0 00 
0 .30 
0 55 
0 15 
0 30

lIE IilARCIflED WITH SIIEn^IAN 
TO THE SEA ;

Trudged nil the way on foot, over mountain 
and through mornes, carrying knapsack and 
Main, slept on brush leaps to keep out. of the 
mud, caught, cold, from the olivets of which 
his friends thought lie would never recover. 
Lingering with slow consumption for ninny 
years, he saw Ur. Bierce's G olden Medical Dis
covery advertised in a country newspaper, 
aru l.e determined to try it. A few bottles 
worked a change ; fix months' continued imo 
cured him. Always too independent, to ask 
lus country for a pension, lie now says lie 
neede none. He helped save his country, he 
saved himself! < on.aiinption i< Lung-scrof
ula. For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 

‘ Discovery ” is an uneijuali-d remedy. It 
cleanses the system of all blood-t lints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 
and Scalp Diseases, Sa It-rheum, Tetter. Ecze
ma, and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure in all diseases lor which it 
is recommended, or money paid for it will 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.

tirauelliriQ tBuièe.

V

GRAND TRUNK. RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol

i r-vp "

Mail........................
Vail axd Express 
Mixvt....................

. . .1.59 p.m.
........9.55 p.m.
.. . .ll.IMn.tr,.

....... 7 01a.m.
... 1.55 p.m. 

....... 4.05 p m.

IH REMEDY
ter ot. how long

Copyright. 18S8, by WOItl D’S Dis, Med. Ass’lf.
11 Ot) (ft 12 no ! ■■■■.■■ ■■■■ii

o it) i't o li ! DR. SAGE'S CATARRH
0 i•»,,# o 15 ! vines the worst cases, no matte

Shorts. V ton.......................,..........  1(5 00 or 1C, oil i standing. 5U cents, by druggists.
Bran V ton....................................... 15 00 15 00

“ 1 30 I 
“ tl 00 I 
“ 0 00 
•• 4 50 !
“ o ;
•• r> •
“ 1 ou

-""""SEEDS'BRUCE'S 
Gamine

BARDEN
and

May 29.
$5 00 to 5 50 

. 0 90 to 0 93 
... 0 95 to 0 98 
.... 0 40 to 0 40 
... U 27 to 0 27 
... 0 52 to 0 53 
... 1 00 to 1 50 
... 0 25 to ? 30 

0 17 to 0 18

NOTICE TO GUILDERS S FARMERS
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 

is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 

«w»" o io to o ii ; at all times for 10c. a bushel, j
Hay ................................ 8 00 to 9 0<| I
Cordwood ... 3 00 to 4 001 M t p OffnUI CD 1M t ... oooto ooo M. <y L. D/tGHLEn,

0 20 to 0 26 i Proprietors. ;
May 39. 1883. 22D6t:

FIELD 
SEEDS 

for 1880

.Oi i
Descrip

, ________________ live and
Priced Catalogue for Sprinj 
trade is now ready, and 
will be mailed free to all 
applicants, and to customers 
of last year without solicita

MARKET GARDENERS will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

JNO. A. BRUCE & Go
Hamilton. Ont. 94

CALL AND INSPECT AT

CHAS. A. NAIRN.
Water Service !

I have now on hand,.and it is' my inten;un 
to keep a full line of

yPIPE AND FITTINGS"
Required for Water Supply front our Town

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise.

Estimates furnished, work t: as and ÿaîTj- 
faction Guaranteed.

All sizes of Galvanized and BlacK iron 
Pipe and Fittings Suppplivd.

HOUSE ELSA-TIZSTO 
—BY THE-

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY.

Bolton's Celebrated Hot XVater-Boilers &c.

C. A. HUMBER.
95-t.f

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System of Memory Training, 

l our Books I.earncd In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and ndult greatly henefitted.
Great inducements to Correspondence CIssues. 

Proonect.ua, tvith opinions of Dr. Win. A. Ham
mond, thè wnrld-fiuu^d 8j>ecialist in Mind Diseuses 
Daniel Greonleaf Tlioinp-soii. tho <rreat Psychoi- 
oRj^t, J. >1..Buckley, D.D.,e«litorof the Christian 
Advocate, N. V., ltichurd l*roctor, the Scientist. 
John. \> . XV. A ««tor. Judge Gibson, Judah 1*. 

----1 ' _ —it post fro- tijr
aSJ7 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

eiiln min, and sent'post fro» by'
Prof. A. LOISKTtE,.........................

Wines, Liquors, See

GIVING UP 
BUSINESS I

The business in Gents' Furnish
ings and General Fancy Goods, 
Prints, &c., carried on by

HORACE J. HORTON,

-TIME TO DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER
WILSON’S

Prescription Drug Store. ''

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell-

POR SALE B9

cm tbe Square, in Neuton'a old «and. U offer | mgS and Other Buildings Also ed for sale at a Liberal Discount. j “"'o-' MISO
trom ». until the bn,In... I» dl.poM-.l REP A TP.E

of a (.encrai ante will be belli I» reduce V-i—1 ■LilXMJ
Ihe fcloea, a. Ibe .nb.erlber lulrml. Io re. To Qtoam r____ aa-n „
tire from bn«ine»». i o steam tngines, Mills, Fac

tor es and Machinery of all kind.
Prices reasonable. Satisfac

tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

2303-tf

All Goods will be Marked
G. H. PARSONS Dow“t0 Cost Pricekj MW |S TH. TjmE TQ G£T

ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH , iloderich, 2nd. 1889


